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CHAPTER 1. :INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

INDIA ~ JANUARY 1951.

11. Political Situation and Administrative Aotion.

Government of I^ia (Allocation of Business) Rules, 1961.

The Government of Indio published on IS January 1961 an 
Order made by the President of India regarding allocation of 
the business of the Government of India* Die Order containing 
rules has been made in exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Constitution and in supersession of all previous rules 
and orders on the subjeot. Die Order provides that the distri
bution of subjeots among the departments of the Government shall 
be as specified In the seoond schedule to the rules*. Die 
subjects allocated to the Ministry of Labour and Employment are 
set out below.

HINTSTHY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

Part I - Union Subjects.»

1. In respect of Union Railways - payment of wages* trade 
disputes* hours of work from employees not covered by the 
Factories Act* and regulation of employment of children*

2* In respoot of dooks — dookyard labour*

3* Regulation of labour and safety in mines and oilfields*

Part II - Concurrent Subjects.-

4* Factories.

5. Welfare of labour - industrial* commercial and agricul
tural “ conditions of labours provident fundsj employers’ 
liability and workman’s compensations health, and sickness 
insurance* including invalidity pensions* old age pensionss 
improvement of working conditions in faotoriess o ant eons in 
industrial undertakings^,

6. Unemployment insurance*

7. Trade Unionss industrial and labour disputes*

8* Labour statistics*



9« Employment and unemployment.

10. Vocational and teohnioal training of craftsmen.

Part III" Additional Business for Union Territories of
HUnaohal Pradesh» Manipur, Tripura and Delhi,

11. Items mentioned in Part II above.

Part IV- Incidental Business -with Respect to any of the
Hatters mentioned in Parts I, II and III above.

12. The implementing of treaties and agreementBwith. other 
countries.

13. Offences against lairs.

14. Inquiries and statistics.

15. Fees but not fees taken in any court.

IS. Jurisdiction of powers of all oourts(exoept the Supreme 
Court).

Part V- Miscellaneous Business.

17. Employment Exchanges.

18. Schemes for Training of Instructors. Craftsmen, 
technicians at foreman and supervisory level, both in India and 
abroad, Apprentice Training.

19» International Labour Organisation.

20. Tripartite Labour Conferences.

21» War Injuries(Compensation InSuronoe)A<}t,1943 and Scheme.

22. Administration of Essential Servioe(Hainbenanoe)Ordinanoe,

23. Administration of Laws connected with safety and welfare 
in miunp and of the organisations of the Chief Inspeotor of UinsB, 
Coal and Ujca Hines Welfare.

24« Administration of Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) 
Act, 1948, Indian Book Labourers Act,1934 and the Schemes and 
Regulations framed thereunder«-

25» Administration of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act 
and the Organisation of the Controller of Emigrant Labour.
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26, Social Security measures, including the administration 
of the Employees’ State -Insurance Act, the Employees’ Provident 
Funds ^ct, the Minimum HBges A<jtj and Coal Mines Provident 
Fund Aot,

27, Administration of labeur Ians in Central Sphere 
undertakings,

28, Labour StatiBtiosj Organisation of Direator, Labour Bureau,

29, Organisation of Chief Labour Commissioner and constitution 
and administration of Central Government Industrial Tribunals, 
Central Government Labour Courts, Rational Industrial Tribunals,

SO, Organisation of Chief Advisor Bfiotories, including 
Central Labour Institute, Productivity and TRI Centres and 
Regional Muserons of Safety, Health and Welfare,

31» Plantation Labour and administration of Plantations 
Labour Aot,

32, Reoruitment, posting, transfer and training of Government 
Labour Officers,

33, Administration of the Working Journalists(Conditions of 
Servioe) and Miscellaneous Provisions Act,

34, Schemes regarding workers’ education,

35, Schemes regarding workers’ participation in management,

36, discipline in Industry,
■»

37, Constitution of Wage Boards for individual Industries,

38, Itegulatinn of working conditions of motor transport wôrkers,

39, Evaluation of -the implementation of labour laws In the 
country.

(Ihe Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
Part lI,SQo,3,Sub-sootion (ii),
18 January 1961, pp, 51-85 )•
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Slxty-Sjxth Session of Indian National Congress,
Sardarnagar, January 6-7, 1961t Batabl'ishment of

Socialist Econony re-1terated.

The 66 th annual session of -the Indian National Congress 
•nos held at Sardarnagar (Gujarat) on S and 7 January 1961,
Shri sanjiva Baddy, President of the Congress presided. The 
meeting, as usual, was adbeaoy Central and State Ministers 
and delegates from all over India, The meeting, among others, 
passed a resolution reiterating that the objective of plnnnjng 
was the establishment of o Booialist- eoonomy and pattern of 
society. By another resolution the meeting emphasised the 
importance of the development of village panohayats.

Presidential address,- Shri Sanjiva Beddy iïypresidential 
address spoke of the factors that tended to disrupt national 
unity and offered suggestions for their fiSimination,

Beferring to planning, the Coxgress President Baid that 
the Government was shortly to launch the Third Five-Year Plan,
The Third Plan grew out of the past two five year plans and was 
a continuation of them. The Second Plan was based on a strategy 
of development with a view to attaining long-range economic 
goals, Real and rapid progress oould be aohieved only by a 
self-generating and self-sustaining economy, India in herfiive 
year plans had launched upon an immense programme of economic 
growth of a backward nation by the democratic prooess, and -the 
suooess -that she achieved in the two Five-Year Plans was a measure 
of the suooess of the policy of the Prime Minister who had been 
responsible, more than any one else, forth&s idea of planned 
eoonomy to take root in this country,

Shri Beddy added that it had to be remembered that in a 
predominantly agricultural country likB India, ihesuooess of 
ary plan depended mainly on holding the prioe-level and on 
solving the food problem. We have to a large extent succeeded 
in -the food problem and he hoped that this recurring trouble 
would not follow during the course of the Third Bive-Year Plan,

Resolutions t- Moving the resolution on -the Third Five-Year 
Plan, Shri U.N. Dhebar said -that Congressman should change their 
motivation and instead of being moved by the “little urges“ like 
profit, caste and language they must work for the larger national 
oause and interests of the country•, He said the resolution 
laid down certain targets which were the minimum required for 
adequate progress to be made in the country during the period.

Seconding the resolution Shri K.P, Tripathi (Assam) said 
that -the resolution represented a big step towards the establish
ment of a socialistic pattern of society^-



The resolution endorses the resolution of the All Iiklia 
Congress Committee passed ot its Baipur session on the draft 
outlineof the third Five-Year Plan. The objective aimed at 
in pinnT^ng is to establish a Sooialist eoonocy and pattern 
of society in theoountry.

In order to achieve this end* a substantial advance has 
to be made in the third Plan towards a self-suBtaining and 
self-generating economy and at the same time the disparities 
that exist in various strata of society should be progressively 
lessened. As stated in the directive principles of the Constitu
tion* the operation of, the economio system should not result in 
the concentration of wo a 1-th and means of production to the oommon 
detriment.

In order to achieve higher standards for the people and 
to remove the ourse of poverty, rapid Increase in production 
is essential and traditional methods of production and distri
bution have to be replaoed by modern and more effective techniques. 
Every effort should, therefore, be made to introduce a modern and 
scientific outlook among the people. Brained and properly 
qualified personnel are essential In large numbers. The administ
rative machinery should be geared up for this great task and made 
to realise the objectives for which theoountry Is working.

The targets mentioned in -the draft outline are the minimum 
required for adequate progress to be made during this period.'
Every effort must be made to fulfil these targets and to raise 
the necessary resources. In order to add to the resources for 
investment* due restraint should be exercised in the matter of 
consumption. For this purpose it is necessary to create a 
olimate of saving in the country* and thus also help in stabili
sing prices* particularly of essential commodities.

Agriculture and industry are closely associated, and rapid 
progress has to be made on both fronts. More particularly, it 
is necessary to increase agricultural production by intensive 
cultivation and stepping up the yields per aore. It is on the 
basis of self-sufficienoy In food grains and in raw materials 
for industrial use that indastzy oan progress rapidly. Progress 
in industrialisation, whioh is so neoossary, is dependent on 
building up basic industries like steel, power, fuel and machine 
building*

Unemployment is a social evil and human tragedy. This oan 
only be remedied by industrialisation, urban and rural, on a 
large soalo, both in the sphere of big industry an d small and 
village industries. Meanwhile, every step should be taken to 
increase opportunities for employment on projeots of national 
utility, such as, afforestation, oontour bunding and land drainage.
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The progress of any oounfcry depends on the quality of 
its people and this quality is dependent on proper and widespread 
education and training. The educational progesB has to begin 
at the earliest stage and thus the care and development of the 
ohild should he an essential part of it.

Vhile primary eduoation is spreading rapidly in the country, 
facilities for training are still limited and mazy able and 
deserving students have not the financial resources to oontinue 
their studies» more especially in the scientific and toohnioal 
fields. Th such students» who are already in their school career 
and hove shown marked ability, the State should provide full 
opportunities» by way of scholarships or otherwise» so that they 
can continue their studies.

In the rural areas, seme of the essential amanita&s of 
life are still often lacking, therefore , provision for good 
drinking water, sanitation, properhousing and roads should be 
provided to the maximum extent.

3he development of a Socialist society requires a progressive 
change in the way of life of -the people, This necessitates the 
growth of co-operative organisations in agriculture, trades and 
Industry throughout the oounfcry.

The achievement of the objectives of the Plan demands hard 
and Mwkty disciplined work at all levels and unity and harmony 
between various seotions of thepeople. The Congress calls upon 
the people, and more especially Congressmen, to put forth their 
best efforts to advance the country towards the goal of eoonomio 
and social wellbeing.

Penohayatl Raj.- Moving the resolution on Panohayat Raj,
Shri Balwanfcrai Mehta said that the ooneoption of a welfare 
State could not be achieved in reality, as long as looal self- 
government did not prevail at the district, taluq and village- 
levels.

Shri Mehta said that for their day-to-day needs the people 
should not be made to look to the Central or State Governments. 
They should run their own affairs* This was the only way by 
■which demooraoy could be made to flourish in theoountry.

The panohayatB and the oo-operatives were two institutions 
through which the people could be trained for leadership. The 
experiment of demooratia decentralisation undertaken in the 
country had not been tided anywhere in the wojld, he pointed out.

Shri S.K. Dey, Union Minister for Community Development, 
seconding the resolution, explained the steps taken by the Govern
ment in the last five years to lay the foundations for the success 
of of the rural development programme. He said that people in 
rural areas were no more afraid of Government offioials as was the 
case in the past and were comirg to realise and shoulder their 
responsibilities in shaping the Hew Ijjdia.



Speaking on the resolution, Shri l’aliru, said that Panohayat 
Raj would bring about a revolution in the entire rural life 
of the country*

Uillionsof people would bacons self-reliant and shoulder 
administrative and other responsibilities themselves* It would 
end the ora Then rural and other people had to run to offioials 
and othor authorities, petition in hand, begging for this or 
that to bo done* They would now have the opportunity to do these 
things themselves*

Shri Nehru added that the panohayats should be given full 
powers at one stroke and not in driblets* The fear that this 
power might not be used properly had no meaning* Even if the 
panohes and sarpanohes broke their heads at times, they would 
learn from experience and rectify their mistakes* Shri Nehru said 
that the fear that without guidanoe all the time, panohes and 
sarpanohes would not be able to pull on reminded him of the seal 
of some parents to protect their children from caching cold*
”1 sometimes see some parents wrapping three to four mufflers 
round their children's necks to protect them from oold* This 
attitude is harmful to the children themsâlves* Â child who 
is over-protected in this way would oatch a cold easily for the 
hast of his life, ” said Shri Nehru«

The resolution states that it has been the settled policy 
of the Congress for many years, even before the ooming of 
independence, to develop village panohayats# This policy found 
expression in one of the directive principles of the Indian 
Constitution which affirms that:

The State shall take steps to organise village panohayats 
and endow them with'such powers and authority as may be neoessaty 
to enable them to function as units of self-government*

Tillage panohayats are not only the foundation of democracy 
in the oountry, but also saoure the effective participation of 
the people in the government and the planned development of the 
gsxgKxrasxric oountry, so that the vast numbers of our people living 
in the rural areas are intimately assooiated in these vital 
functions*

rhe effect of foreign rule in India was largely to deprive 
the people of initiative, and of participation in and reaponaibility 
for the manifold activities for their own advancement* Independence 
brought in some measure the sense of self-help and responsibility# 
but this did not spread to the extent desired among the mass of 
the rural population*
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The community development movement, "which now covers 
over two-thirds of rural India, represented an effort to 
develop a new outlook and release new Initiatives among the 
people iho inhabit the 550,000 of villages in India. ^his 
movement brought new life to the villages but, even so, a 
groat deal of dependence on governmental agencies continued»

The recent development of panohayat raj, bringing with it 
the transfer of authority, responsibility nnd resources to 
the village panohayat samitis, is bringing about a major change 
in this aspeot an d revolutionsing the outlook of our rural masses. 
There is an increasing realisation among them that it is through 
their own initiative, hard work and oo-operation with the resources 
under their control that they can achieve rapid progress in 
various developmental activities, more especially in agriculture, 
animal husbandry, education, health and sanitation communications, 
oo-operation, village industries, housing and welfare work among 
backward classes*

A new outlook on life has opened and a new vitality is 
pulsating in the areas where panohayat! raj has been established.

The Congress welcomes this movement and congratulates the 
States which have already adopted it. It trustB that the remaining 
States in India will also establish panohayat! raj in the oourse 
of this year and transfer responsibility to the panohayats in as 
large a measure as possible*

Recent elections have shown that the tendency has been for 
young men and women of energy and ability to be chosen, over
riding considerations of oaste and community. $ith the naw 
responsibilities aid opportunities of effective service, "there 
have been instances of youn g man going baok to "their villages*

These panohayats are beooming solid foundations for demooraoy 
in the country and powerful instruments not only in the poll tie al 
but also in the social and ooonomio fields* Panohayats as well as 
oo-operatives are fit organs for implementing the objectives of 
our Five-Year Plans in the vast rural areas of IuJia*

The Congress has noted with appreciation that in many places 
the panohayat eleotions have not been run on party lines,- hnd 
Congressmen who offered themselves as candidates did so on the 
strength of their own individual merits and. the broad policies they 
represent. Political parties are inevitable in demooraoy, but it 
is not neoessary to extend their activities to these units of 
village self-government.;

(The ^imes of India,; 5, 4,. 5 and 6 January 1961)«
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12. Activities of External Services

India - January 1961»

Meetings»

During January the ILO -was represented by the Director 
of this Office at the follovnng msetingss

(a) The 2Sth annual session of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress, held at Coimbatore from 5 -12 
January 1961»

(b) The 27th session of -the Executive Board of W.H.O, 
held at New Delhi from 30 January to 2 February 
1961.

*L»
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25» Wage-Earners» Organisations,

India - January 1961»

Twenty-sixth Annual S8saion of the ¿ll-india Trade Union
Congress, Coimbatore» 5-10 January 19617

Bio 26th. annual session of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress was held at Coimbatore from 5 to 10 January 1961»
The meeting was attended by about 1300 delegates coming 
from over 800 trade unions representing about 950,000 
•workers. Besides 300 observers, the meeting was also attended 
by fraternal delegates from the U.S.S.R., Poland, Rumania,
Mangolia, Indonesia, Ceylon, Hungry, German Democratic 
Republic and from the World federation of Trade Unions»
Shri V.K.R. Kenon, Director of -this Office, attended -the 
session on behalf of the International Labour Offioe»

The session adopted the report of the General Secretary 
and a number of resolutions concerning, amnng others, social 
sedurity, reinstatement of flentral Government employees 
following their strike In July 1960, workers In engineering 
industry, trade union and democratic rights, labour in 
management,etc»

General Secretary*s Report»- Shri S.A. Dange, the 
General SQoretary, in his report referred to the world 
politioal situation laying spooial emphasis on Congo, Cuba, 
and Nepal» He said that the trade unions hod a role, to play 
in protecting and further developing "this parliamentary 
demooraoy bo that it is not either overthrown by military and 
personal dictators or usecLby the monopoly profiteers for 
their narrow class inters iy.

Shri Dange said: "Today, the imperialist chain has been 
broken all along the line. They may be holding a broken link 
here and there and trying to restore it by military bases, dicta
torship and ooups, but it is futile» The all-embraoing ohain is 
finished and cannot come back* Such is theworld in which we step 
in, in the year 1961« That should give us, of the working class 
and toiling people, a new oonfidenoe, a new sense of unity and 
solidarity and greater seal to fulfil our tasks”, Th0 report added: 
"India stands in -the vast peace carp and as suoh, is on -the side 
of the Socialist, oamp for purposes of peaoe and opposing war."
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Referring to inflow of foreign capital into Irfia, he 
said India would not be able to refiist "-the onslaught on its 
politioal and eoonomio independence, once it opens its fldod- 
gates to foreign capital and destroys its publio sector and 
surrenders to the dictates of foreign and Indian reactionaries 
on -the policies of India’s industrialisation. In every publio 
seotor undertaking, in eveyy large-scale concern, the trade 
unions must rouse the workers to the oonsoiousnass of this 
danger to our country and our economy.”

failure to raise agricultural production to the 
required levels, Shri Eange said, was one arising from 
Government’s refusal to carry out fundamental land reforms 
in favour of the peasantry. All the "heroio resolutions" 
on land ceilings, oo-operative farming and state trading in 
foodgrains had remained a dead letter, Shri Range also 
touohed on the ^ird Plan and said -the Planning Commission 
had given an outline ofthe progress achieved by the country 
in the Seoond Plan and also during the period from 1950 to 
1960» In the last 10 years, ’the Indian eoonomy had been 
growing despite its ups and downs»

Resolutions,- Soma of the resolutions adopted are 
broifly noted belows

Extension of Sooial Security,- The meeting adopted 
resolutions on Employees’ ^ate Insurance Scheme, provident 
fund, gratuity, maternity benefits and worlmen’s compensation.

It demanded the immediate extension of the Employees*
State Insuranoe Sohsme to all registered factories, including 
seasonal factories and to families of insured workers with 
provision for full medical benefits inoluding hospitalisation, 
oonstruotion of hospitals in all major centres and adequate 
reservation d* beds in plaoeB where there were no suoh hospitals.

Extension of the State Insurance Soheme to employees drawing 
500 rupees par mensem instead of the present level of 400.rupees 
and adequate representation to the AITOC in the Employees’ State 
Insurance Corporation, its standing oommittee, regional boards 
and looal oommittees were also demanded«

The conference urged the extension of the Employees* Provident 
Funds Aot to all registered faotories, transport undertakings, 
shops and establishments, oinemas, hospitals and also the raising 
of the rate of contribution to 8-l/s per cent. It also wanted 
extension of the soheme to seasonal faotories and the work/* 
charged staff,

, On the Maternity Benefit Bill 1960, now referrdd to a Select 
Committee of Parliament, it said that though it had "some good 
provisions" it did not g& gar enough. At -the some time, the Bill 
had "certain retrograde features". The qualifying periodin the 
Bill making one eligible for benefits should be reduced to 150 
days as in the existing provisions of the Eerala Act,
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3he conference -wanted legislation to he brought fixing 
gratuity at the rate of one month’s wages for every year of 
service and a statutory provision for an unemployment relief 
sohewe to be drawn up after full oonsultatinn with the workers’ 
organisations»

On "Workmen's Sompensation* the conference said« it was 
necessary to have a suitable and long-overdue amendment to 
tho Aot in order to dispense with the waiting period of three 
days, to enlarge the sohedule of oooupational diseases and 
to double the present rate of compensation»

Central Government Employees»- Beferring to the strike 
of Central Government employees the meeting by a resolution 
deplored that thousands of employees have not been taken baok 
to their jobs as yet and many who have been taken bock have 
either lost continuity of servioe or hove suffered demotion 
and degradation causing monetary loss» The resolution demanded 
the imma^dkte withdrawal of all oases and remission of sentences 
There awerded in connection with the strikes immediate relistate- 
msht of all employees; forthwith stoppage to all harassment and 
punitive measures which are being meted out to employees by 
various departmental headss adoption of specific and effective 
steps by -the Government to hold the price-line andrestoration of 
recognition of those unions which have been de-recognised«

Engineering Industry»- The conference in a resolution 
demanded immediate rise in the wages of the worknrs in the 
engineering industry and their dearness allowance to be linked 
up with the cost of living index« Hie resolution said that 
increase in production with consequent increase in profits 
achieved by the engineering industry during the seoond Plan 
poriod had enriohod few.employers but has not helped to increase 
the standard of living of better the working conditions of the 
workers«.

It called upon the workers of tho engineering industry to 
foster unity in order to achieve better living standards and 
working conditions«

Tho 8essinn welcomed the proposal for establishing new and 
bigger metal and engineering industries in the public sector 
during the Ihird Plan period and said that the engineering 
industry whioh had already provided employment to a million 
workers* had a vital role to play in building and developing 
the national economy.

Trade Union and demooratio rights«- The conference by a 
resolution said that victimisation of trade unionists had become 
a ooramon practice. The right to peacefully picket has been made 
non-existent by misusing various provisions of the criminal law« * 
But at the same time full protection wa3 given to bg^Toklegs and 
strike-breakers«
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Thus» the State machinery was being utilised to deiy the 
•working olass democratic and trade union rights and to obstruct 
the growth of an indepandent and militant trade union movement.
The resolution therefore, mado iho following demandsx

(1) Rgpeal of Seco 107, 161 and otter preventive sections
of the Cr,P.C. as well as the Preventive Detention, H.P.Essential 
Service and Public Security Aots,

(2) 'Aie amendment of the ®ity police Act and the Police Code,

(S) Rgpeal of -the SQo, 4(a) and 4(b) of the central Government 
Employees* Conduct Rules and similar provisions of the Railway 
Establishments Code and the Standing Ordersj repeal of the 
Safeguarding of National Security Rules#

(4) All Government employees who fall in the category of 
’’workman” under the Industrial Disputes Aot should have the right 
to form trade unions,

(5) Right to hold meetings and aocess to workers for trade 
snkHHaiKfca unionists in all colonies of workers and townships,

(6) Recognition of trade unionson the basis of Secret 
ballot of all worksrs of the undertaking concerned,

(7) An end to discrimination against the AITflC and its
affiliates, .

The resolution called upon, all trade unions and workers, 
irrespective of their fecnxix affiliation, to mobilise -their 
ranks and all democrats against these attaoks on democratic 
and trade union rights.

Labour in Managemont,-. The conference adopted a resolution 
on the soheme for labour participation in management.

The resolution said the "scheme is meant more to get the 
oo-operation of workers for increased production and increased 
profits, and as suoh there cannot be real participation in 
management".

The session expressed the opinion that -the situation "in 
our country is such that vhatever machinery is available and 
can be utilised for the defence of workers’ interests,.;the AITUC 
should participate in it".

It also called upon trade unions to pay special attention 
to the problems of young worksrsa
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Code of Disoipline»- A resolution on tripartite n.nmi-h-t-oo 
and the coda of disoipline said wortsrs had been able to get some 
advantages from tripartito and various other industrial qqtM -^eos,
Ihe session, however, viewed with concern the repudiation and 
non-implementation by the Government of India and various State 
Governments, of -the convention a and decisions arrived at tripartite 
oommittes, particularly on minimum wages»

The resolution otated that though AITUC unionihad tried 
their best to adhere to the code of disoipline, employers had 
been violating it» Some State Governments were conniving at 
these violations. Ihe Government was also unable to impose 
effeotive sanctions against defaulting employers.

In ihe public seotor, the Government had not only not 
been able to get ihe code implemented, but the employing Ministries 
had not yet ratified the code. This attitude of the Government 
and employers towards the code, the resolution sfer said, had to 
he taken serious note of. "If not oheokad in time, it will defeat 
the very purpose of the code and will foroe tradeuniPns to reoonsider 
their attitude."

Office hearers.- Shri S.S. Mirajkar was elected President 
for the following'year, and Shri S.A. Dange, re-elected General- 
Secretary.

(Notes. The Director of this Office who attended the Session 
on behalf of the ILO has forwarded his observations tS Headquarters 
along with copies of various papers in minute No. F.6/203/61 
dntod 1-2-1961).

(Trade Union Record , doted 5 and 20 
February 1961;

Deoan Herald* 6 January,1961;
Timas of India, 12 January 1961; 
Hindustan Times, 14 January 1961 )«.

*L*
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55. Wages.

India - January 1961»

Working of the Minimum Wages Apt, 1948 during 1957*.

Legislation«- As some of the State Governments 
oould not fix -wages before that date in respeot of certain 
employments* particularly agriculture* it became necessary 
to extend the time limit for -the fixation of wages in those 
employments« The Minimum Wages (Amendment) Act, 1957 extended 
the time-limit for fixation of minimum rates of wages by the 
appropriate Governments tp to the last day of December 1959.
It also empowered the appropriate Governments to review -the 
wage-rates notified earlier tinder -the Act in case where it had 
not been possible to do so within the stipulated period of 
five years provided in the original Act» As a result of other 
noteworthy amendments made in iheAot, houservnt was defined 
as one of -the components of the term "wages" as used in the 
Act«

Employment efoovered «- Available information on employment
in 1957 in some of the industries covered by the Act is given 
below«»

* Report on the Working of the Minimum Wages Act* 1948, for the 
Year 195?« (Labour Bureau, Ministry of Labour and Employment* 
Government of India. Publication Ro.49). Price Rs.6«75 nP. 
pp.95.
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Agl

/'
State

Employments
Carpet Rioe Tobaooo Planta- Oil Local Road Stone Lao Mica Tanna- Public
Making Flour (includ- tions. Mills.Autho-Const- Break- Maini- Works, ries Motor
or or ing Bidi) rities.ruot- ing faot- and Trans-
Shawl Dal Manufao- ion or or oryo Lea- port,
Vioav- Mills. tory. Build- Stone ther
ing ing Crush- Manu-
Estab- Opera- ing. faoto-
liBh- tions. ry-
ments.

Andhra — 81 16050 18423 - 8291 45 - 13 - 2218 700 3489
Assam — - 2272” - 806306 - - IÎ.A. - - - - 140
Bihar* — - 10507 8742 - 2130 SB - 519 2522 12122 976 -
Bombay **- «■ 359 3812 - 2215 120 71 - - - - 870
Madhya
PradeBh— - 1756 17987 - 1483 3997 210204 - 127 SB 25 8949

Madras — 143 12320 9644 147027 3084 7708 201 215 - - 7477 3275
Mysore — 3416 5679 105544 2710 3227 2500 4000 - - 40 3923

(E) (E)
Punjab — -24 1258 - 2126 579 5678 91 25 - - 41 1162
Rajasthanfi - - 39248 440 - - — - — 95
Uttar

,, Pradesh- - 3116 1550 - 763 701 1188 875 59 — 866 656
udBu

t Bengal- 1276® 2100 171645 7891 H.A. ».A. - 6512(A) H.A,
Delhi — 2500 SB - 11000 60000 7500 «B - - 4900

i (E) (E) (E) (E) (E)
¡Tripura— - - 112 7832 - - ■ — ■ — — — —

1

N.A.“ Hot Available, (a) figures relate to 1956, (e) Estimated,
* The Bihar Government furnished the figures as collected under the *aotories Aot,1948, 
" Inoludos figures for Oil Mills also,
««Figures relate to Vidarbha Region only,
4 Includes figures for Stone Breaking and Stone Crushing,
£ Figures relate to the erstwhile State of Ajmer only,

.’® Represents^lour Mills only.

Ihe following statement shows employments to vhich the 
Aot was extended during the years 1956 and 1957»-
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Stats Employments added daring -the years 195S and 1957

Ajmer —- 1, Goto Kinari Industry,
2« Printing Presses.

Assam —— Commercial Handling,
Bihar —— 1, Printiig Presses,

2, Automobile Engineering Shops,
3, Briok Laying,
4« Dam construction and irrigation works

Bombay — —
Coorg ---- - —
Delhi —---- —
Hyderabad—-- —
Kerala —- 1« Printing Presses,

2» Tiles Manufactory«
3« Toddy tapping Industry«
4» Match Industry«
5« ^hops and Eatablishments(inoluding Hotels and 

Restaurants)«
6» Timber Industry«

*7« Water transport other than motor boat transport, 
*6« coir Industry«

Cashew Industry«
»10,Cardamom Plantations,

Madhya Pradesh* **«là Cotton Ginning and Pressing.
*♦2.Printing Presses,

Mysore — —
Orissa ——
P.B.P.S.Ü.— —
Punjab «•—- 1. Foundries with or without maohine shops,

2« Private Presses,
3, Agricultural Implements, Machine Tobls, General 

Engineering including Cycle Parts,
Saurash.tr a—
æralfanoore-Coohin, —

H.B.- Information for 1956 and 1957 relates to the re-organised 
States«

* Previously, these employments were applicable to Sravanoore- 
Coohin area only but now these are made applicable to Malabar 
area also,

** Relates to Hahakoshal Region only.
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Fixation of minimum wages.- The report contains an 
appendix givigg the minimum rates of wages fixed forthe 
employments covered in the various States» including the 
rates fixed and revised during 1957. The position as at the 
end of the year under review was that the appropriate Governments 
oonoerned had fixed minimum rates of wages for almost all the 
employments mentioned xhk in Part I of theAot employing 1»000 
or more workers» Ihe exceptions were employment under local 
authority in Assam» woollen carpet and shawlwoatfing establishments 
in Uttar Pradesh and tobhooo (including bid making) manufactory 
in the Stato of Madras» In some cases» units of scheduled 
employments looated in particular areas only were covered» The 
Himachal Pradesh administration has been taking steps to fix 
minimum rates of wages in the scheduled employments in their 
territory» Theafe fact that different wage-raèes exist for one 
and the some employment in various regions of certain States 
deserves speoial mention» Re-organisation of StateB in 1956 
aggravated this position as It resulted in the abolition of son» 
States and merger’ of oertnin parts of some States with others»
Thé dotes fixed under the Act by the erstwhile Spates continue 
to be in foroe in the different areas of the re-organised States. 
In respect of fixation of wage-rates in agriculture» the position 
as described in the Report for 1956 held good with the only 
addition -that the Kerala Government fixed wages for this employment 
in the Trovanoore-Cochin area during 1957« Inmost of -the States» 
wages in agriculture had been fixed for a part of the State only 
or for farms above a certain sise»

Principles evolved»- The Minimum Wages Committees appointed 
by the various State (Governments for the purpose of advising them 
in regard to -the fixation of minimum rates of wages under the Act 
have considered the faotors likethe needs of workers» prevailing 
wgge rates» oost of living» nature of work» sise of family* 
paying capacity of the industry»etc» Available details are 
given below»

The Minimum ‘Tages Committees appointed by the Government 
of Bombay adopted the oost of minimum subsistence as a guide for 
fixing the minimum rates of wages for scheduled employments»
The sise of the.family for fixing minimum wage-rates was taken 
at three oonaupptlon units» vie», worker» his wife and two 
children». In the absence of direct» adequate and aoourate data 
regarding the financial position of most of -the establishments» 
large and small» as also the oost of living in large parts of 
the State» evidenoe recorded in the comprehensive deliberations 
of the Industrial Court» Bombay (Bpeoially In -the cotton textile 
industry) were utilised«/ Existing rates of wages» not only in the 
industry under reference» but also in allied industries» were 
considered» The State was divided into various zones on the 
basis» partly of population and partly of industrial development.
It was felt that the purpose of -the minimum wage legislation 
would be served to the best possible extent» If an amount which 
was double that of the calculated oost of living for August 1959 
was prescribed as the ’minimum wage’ under the Aot, for certain 
employments. In the case of other employments»; however»/it was 
felt that the minimum basic wages awarded by the induhttial Court 
for the ootton textile workers plus an equal amount as the cost 
of living allowance would be fair both to employers and employees, 
and would serve the purpose of the Act as wellR After taking into
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consideration the skill» hazard» arduouBness» responsibility 
and other factors attendant on different oooupations, these 
were classified as skilled, semi-Bkilled and un-skilled and 
minimum wages fixed for these broad categories»

In Punjab, a few family budgets were examined for fixing 
the minimum wages. The Advisory Committee for Looal Authorities 
in this State deoided that "the subsistence pluB level” should 
be adopted aB the basis of the "minimum living wage” in Punjab.
Ihe Advisoiy Committee for Agricultural Implements, Machine Tools 
and General Engineering including Cycle Industry took the norma 
adopted by the Indian Labour Conference, 1957 as a guide for the 
purpose of fixing minimum rates of wages in the industry. Due 
weightage was also given to the paying oapaoity of theindustry, 
the competitive capacity in relation to the industry in other 
StateB and general efficiency of the workers.

The Minimum Wages (Tea Plantations) Committee, West Bengal 
agreed with the Pair Wages Committee that the ’minimum wage* 
must provide not merely for the bare sustenance of life, but also 
for the preservation of efficiency of the worker by providing 
for some measures of education, medioal requirements and other 
such amsntities. It conducted family budget enquiries amongst 
workers employed in tea plantations in the State, examined the 
size of the family, number of earners, expenditure on various 
consumption Items like food, fuel and lighting, clothing, house-hold j 
requisites,, conventional neoessaries,eto., and recommended minimum 
rates of wages for this employment. j

The Advisory Committees in Travanoore-Coohin alBO conducted 
family budget enquiries for the purpose of recommending minimum 
wage-rates.

In Rajasthan, the Advisoiy Committee for Gota Kinari Establish
ments in the erstwhile States of Ajmer recommended the minimum j
wages after giving due weight to the various considerations of 
output, cost of living, problems of the labour employed,eto. j

Hie Advisory Committee for Mioa works in Bihar deoided to 
hold a wage census in the industry with a view to fixing minimum 
wages on more soientifio lines«

Enf ore emanta- Hie effective enforcement of an Aot like the 
Minimum haSQs ■uot, which applied mainly to small-scale and un
organised industries, depends to a very large extent on the •> ,
availability of adequate inspection staff* Seotion 19 of the j
Aot empowers the appropriate Governments to appoint Inspectors 
for oarrying out the provisions of the Act. With the exception 
of a few States such as Bihar,, Bombay, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, , 
Uttar Pradesh and Delhi where a small number of whole-time 
Inspectors have been appointed exclusively for -the enforcement 
of the Aat, the authority to secure compliance with, the provisions 
of the Aot has been vested with the existing inspection officials 
appointed under other labour Acts, viz.;,,Factories Aot, 1948», Shops 
and Commercial Establishments Aot,,etc* In some States, concilia
tion offiaers, labour officers and frfcher personnel of the labour 
department have also been notified as inspeotors for the purposes i 
of the AQt* J
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.As.on 31 9ocomberx1957, there were 6 Regional Labour ConnniBsionsrs (Central), 21 Conciliation Officers(Central) and 
72 Labour Inspectors (central) functioning under the over-all 
supervision of the Chief Labour Commissioner (Central)* The 
following table gives information regarding inspection visits 
made by -these officers and the number of irregularities detected 
by them during 1957»

Regions Ho,of Inspections Ho, of Irregularities
made during 1957, deteoted during 1957,

Bombay — —— 182 2,942
Calcutta —----— 1S9 2,163
Dhanbad ——— 658 7,168
Jabalpur ———— 240 2,654
Kanpur ———- 254 2,102
Madras ——— 402 4,262

Total, 1,875 21,291

It will be seen from the above table that there was a slight 
inorease both in the number of inspections made and irregularities 
deteoted during 1957 as compared to 1956, ‘^he number of inspections 
mode during 1957 were higher than those carried out in thepreceding 
year in all the regions except ^abalpur region. In the Dharibad 
Region, the number of irregularities deteoted during 1957 declined 
by about 43 per cent, i,e,, from 12,573 in 195S to 7,168 in 1957, 
although there was an inorease in the number of inspections. This 
decline in irregularities was due to a greater measure of eompliance 
with the provisions of the Act achieved in the mica mines of Bihar, 
■As in the preceding year, the number of irregularitbSes were the 
highest in thejhanbad region during 1957 also.

These inspections revealed ±fen 21,291 irregularities as 
against 19,551 in the preceding year, The largest number of 
oontraventions (7,735) forming 35,3 per cent of the total deteoted 
in 1957 related to non-grant of paid weekly holiday followed by 
2,650 about non-issue of wage slips which constituted 12,4 per oent 
of the total. The .irregularities about the non-maintenance of 
registers and improper maintenance of registers together aeoounbed 
for 12,8 per cent of the total. The other irregularities in order 
of importance during 1957 were short payment of wageB (8,7 per oent), 
ami non-display of notices showing minimum rates of wages etc,
(8,5 per oent) and non-payment of msgg» wages (6.2 per oent).
In 1956, 45,4 per cent of the irregularities related to non-grant 
of weekly fcaid holiday and 16«,8 per oent to non-payment of wgges«
Ao in the preceding year, during 1957 bIbo -the larges number of 
irregularities l,e, 35,7 per oent of the total, was notioed in the 
Dharibad region. Ho doubt, the number of irregularities deteoted 
in 1957 was considerable, yet endeavours were made to have them 
rectified through persuasive measures^. It was only in extreme 
cases of habitual offenders or where an employer was found to be 
very unreasonable that recourse to penal provisions of the Act 
was taken and prosecutions against suoh employers were launched.



Ihero were 54 prosecutions and convictions during 1957 
as against 55 fcn the previous year, ihe largest number related 
to non-display of notices, non-maintenance of registers and 
non-submission of returns, v&ioh when oombinod formed 94 per cent 
of the total as against 98 per cent in the preceding year.
During 1957 an amount of 2,208 rupees -was imposed as fine in 
29 cases compared to a fine of 2,502 rupees in the 40 cases 
during the previous year,

The number of inspections made in the States during 1957 is 
shown below:"

State/Territory, No,of Inspections made during 1957,

Andhra
Assam
Bihar
Bombay
Korala
Madhya Pradesh
Madras
Mysore
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Uttar Pradesh
West Bengal
Delhi
Tripura

3,268
H.A.

9,676
11,152
8,385*
2,856
5,960»

702»*
523

1,598
790 (Ajmer Area only) 

11,668
128

3,866
127

TOTAL. 60,699

H.A.- HOT AVAILABLE.

» Denotes number of establishments inspected.
»♦ Information not furnished by some of the Inspectors.

c
A total, of 1,037 prosecutions were launched in 1957 in the 

fis various StateB for contravention of the provisions of the 
Aot. A good majority of the contraventions related to non-display 
of notices, non-maintenance of registers and records in the 
prescribed proformas and non-submission of returns. During the 
year under review,; an amount of 6,8S1 rupeeB was imposed as fine 
in Ï90 oases, oompared to a fins of 2,466 rupees in 83 oases 
during the preceding year,:

a
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Difficulties of enforcement jn Agriculture ond jn other
employments»- Implementation of the Minimum Wages Act in
Agricultural employment is beset with difficulties because of 
the vastness of the Xnditliy industry, fragmentation of holdings, 
payment of wages in kind, natural vagaries, mobile character 
of labour, ignorance and illiteracy of both employer and employees, 
etc» As mentioned earlier, minimum wages for agricultxailfemployees 
have been fixed by the State Governments of Andhra, Assam, Bihar, 
Bombay, Kerala, Madhya PradeBh, Mysore, Uttar Pradesh, Tie at Bengal, 
FajaP'than, Orissa, Punjab, Delhi nn(3 Tripura. Bven in these 
States, wages have been fixed in certain districts or big farms 
only. Some of the problems encountered by certain State Governments, 
who have fixed minimum wages for this employment till 1957, are 
enumerated below»

The Bihar Government stated that the employment in agriculture 
is seasonal in oharaoter and workers obtain gainful employment for 
only about 6 months in a year, with the result that for the remain
ing 6 months they are at the ma my of the employer and have to 
incur debtB in order to mate their both endB meet during the idle 
period» liken they demand statutory rates of wages, the employers 
claim immediate refund of the loons advanced to them and eviction 
from house-sites provided by them to theworters» At the same time 
the worters do not dare lodge complaints against -fee land owners 
for fear of being thrown out of employment as the supply of labour 
is greater than its demand» Trade unionism has not yet developed 
amongst this class , of workers and they are not conversant with 
the utility of collective bargaining to place their legitimate 
demands before the employers» Prevalence of old customs in the 
social and eoonomic life of rural population 1b another problem» 
Records and registers are also not properly maintained by employers. 
For the solution of these problems, •the following suggestions 
were brought forth by thiB Governments-

(i) Small-scale and cottage industries should be developed 
to provide alternative avenues ofemployment during the 
off-soaBon,

(ii) The Agricultural workers ^iould be organised through the 
formation of co-operative societies;

(iii) Shore should be a general redemption in the debts of 
attached workers, if necessary, by legislation»

(iv) Provision should ba made in the Aot for leasing out the 
retaining land (Halwnhi land) to attached workers.

(v) ffasto lands should be brought under theplough and landless 
worters settled thereon.

For want of adequate inspection staff, proper compliance with 
the provisions of the Act in the AgriOultural employments could not 
be scoured in Mysore» The State Government has sinoe augmented the 
inspection staff by sanctioning 14 posts of Inspectors exclusively 
for this sector, Ihe appointment of personnel on these posts was 
under consideration of the Authorities concerned», ^ie illiteracy 
of the agricultural land holders and the labourers andthe absence 
of adequate organisation among the agricultural labour were the 
main drawbacks coming in the way of effective enforcement of the Aot,



In the Ajmer area of Rajasthan, it -eras found difficult 
to enforce provisions contained in Section 18 (i.o., maintenance 
of records and registers) of the «Act as an overwhelming majority 
of land holders were illiterate, nor could they afford to employ 
staff for the purpose. In view of this, it was suggested that 
dlgrioulturists holding 40 acres of land or more only may he 
required to maintain the registers an3 reoordB proscribed under 
Section 18 of the «¿ot.

The Tiest Bengal Government reported that during the paddy 
harvesting season when there is a greater demand for oompotent 
hands, the worlnrs are offered higher rates of wages than those 
fixed under the Act for harvesting operations. Otherwise, the 
workers are generally denied the benefits admissible to them 
under the Act, though no speoifio complaint to this effect was 
reoeived by the Inspectors during the year under review. The 
owners of small holdings did not maintain the prescribed registers.

The Andhra Government observed that the minimum rates of 
wages fixed under the -Act, on an experimental basis, for^Agricul- 
tural workers in selected units worked satisfactorily. Extension 
of the Act to other areas on an extensive scale was engaging the 
attention of tho State Government.

Conditions obtaining in the employments covered by the Act, 
otter than Agriculture, also manifest a numberof difficulties 
whioh hamper the effective enforcement of the -Aot. ihe difficult
ies experienced and.remedial measures suggested to overcome them 
by tho Authorities administering the Aot in the central sphere 
undertakings and in the Various States are disoussed briefly in 
the following paragraphs.

In the case of central sp^hre undertakings, the main difficulty 
experienced in eflforaing the Aot was about the payment of wages 
for the weekly day of rest. It was reported that employers could 
evade payments for the weeldy off by clever manipulation of 
attendance registers.. Being afraid of losing their employment,
■the workers wore found reluctant to give evidence against -their 
employers. Work-sites of certain employments were located in 
remote plnoes and in the^bsenoe of conveyance facilities. Inspectors 
could not have an aooess to , them, *hus, they were obliged to 
depend on the employers for supply of relevant information for the 
purposes of inspeotioni. In the ease of works allotted to contract
ors, it was found in many cases that the main contractor engaged 
sub-oontraotors or workers on a piece-rate basis and did not main
tain proper records. A great majority of the workers were not 
aware of their rights and privileges under the -Aot and the employers 
oculd take advantage of this position. Look of adequate number of 
inspectors also stood in the way of effedtive enforcement of the 
Act. A proposal to increase the number of Inspeotors was reported 
to bo under consideration of -the Central Government«



In Andhra, the inspectors found it difficult to enforoe 
the provision of the Act regarding observance of working hours 
and grant of weekly off to workees employed in motor transport 
undertakings. Inadequacy of inspection staff and location of 
work-sites at inaccessible places obstructed implementation of 
the -Aot in buildipg operations and road oonstruotion and stone 
breaking and stone crushing employments. Hie Bublic Works Bepart- 
menb wbb accordingly directed by the State Government to make it 
a clause in tho agreements, os and Then executed with theprivate 
contractors for leasing out works, that statutory rateB in force 
would be paid to the employees. To some extent it ensured 
compliance with the provisions of the Act,

The Bihar Government reported that it was rather diffioult 
for the enforcement machinery to assess the number of units and 
to locate actual work-sites ofthe employments which were spread 
all over the State and carried on in far-off places, Laok of 
co-operation on the part of employers added further to these 
difficulties. In some cases, defaulters could not be proceeded 
against for want of adequate evidence. The strength of the 
existing enforcement staff was also reported to be inadequate to 
oope with -the magnitude of the work.

In the Bombay Statedifficulties suoh as leasing out of work 
to sub-oontraotors by the main contractors in the building industry, 
disparity in the minimum rates of wageB fixed for male and female 
workers and observance of working hours,etc, in the Public Motor 
Transport undertakings continued to exist during 1957, The 
enforcement of theAct in theVidharbha region of the S^ate presented 
some difficulty due to discrepancy in theBules framed under the 
Act by the previous MaHHya PradeBh Government,. The Bombay Govern
ment to whom this area was transferred After re-organisation was 
consequently considering the question of unification of Minimum 
Wages Rules in force in the different areas of -the re-organised 
State,. In addition, it was notioed that absencebf employers 
from the work-sites hampered implementation of the Act in the 
Establishments engaged in cleaning and pioldng of cotton in 
Sholapur Distriot, Similarly, tho testa prescribed by the State 
Government for oompositora,eto,, in the printing industry enabled 
the employers to ovado payment of minimum wages by deolaring the 
examinees un-sucoessful in the test. Office persons employed in 
some Grompanohayats in Ahmodabad area were generally paid less 
than the minimum rates of wages fixed under the Aot, The 
Grampanohayats, Then directed to pay the difference -in wages 
with retrospective effect^ pleaded their Inability to do so 
under the plea of look of finances«.

In Kerala, soma difficulty wbb experienced to enfore the 
wage-rated fixed for bidi workers in Malabar area as the same 
were higher than those fixed for suoh workers In tho neighbouring 
States,
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In Madhya Pradesh, a judgement of the State High Court 
oreated aome administrative difficulties in the proper enforce
ment of the provisions of the Aot as it helped the principal 
employers to osoape liabilities under the Aot, The High Court 
held that then a person oontraots with an^other person giving 
all his rights to employ workers in a scheduled employment, 
the contractor becomes the employer and not the person vho 
oontraots -with him, even though theformer has ultimate control 
over the manufactured goods. The Madhya Praddsh Government 
was contemplating to amend the Aot suitably in this regard,
Ihe employers found It difficult to comply with the provisions 
regarding payment for weekly offs and overtime work in respect 
of daily-rated and piece-rated employees in certain employments 
like bidi making and publio motor transport, The State Govern
ment took a note of these difficulties and the latest rates 
were so proposed as to include such payments also.

In Madras, establishments covered by -the Minimum Wages Aot, 
but not by any other labour legislation, oould not be frequently 
inspected to secure a strict compliance with the provisions of 
the AQt primarily due to inadequacy of the inspection staff. 
Provisions regarding hours of work also oould not be effectively 
enforced due to thefaot that the Aot does not require the employees 
to fix and record suoh hours, remove this difficulty, suitable 
amendments were suggested in the Madras Minimum Wages Rules,
The> enforcement of the Aot in respect of the running staff of 
the Publio Motor Transport also presented certain difficulties.

It was reported by the Mysore Government that the enforcement 
of the Aot in theroad construction and building operations and 
the stone breaking and stone crushing operations was rather 
difficult as It was not possible to looate the work-sites and 
the oontnaotors also did not present registers and .other relevant 
records at the work-sites for inspection. It was suggested that 
-there should be some provision in theRules requiring the employer 
to produce the registers at the offioeof the Inspector, when 
required, to make the inspection effootive, Augmentation of the 
enforcement machinery was also pleaded for the effootice implementa
tion of the A<jt,

ihe Orissa Government re-iterated that enforcement staff in 
that State feoed handicaps in giying effect to the provision of 
the Act so far as road construction ar building operations and 
stone breaking or stone orushing openations were concerned because 
the work-sites are widely scattered at far-off places,;

The Punjab Government observed that inspeotors oharged with 
the enforcement of the Minimum Wages Aot were not on this job all 
the tin» as they were inspeotors under other Agts also,,. lhus, 
some establishments covered under the Minimum Wages Act remained 
un-inspeoted throughout the year as no separate staff has been 
sanctioned for this Aot^ It was also pointed out that most of the 
employers were not oonversant with the requirements of law and 
considerable difficulty was experienced by them for maintenance, of 
reoords and submission of returns,]



The Wont Bengal Government experienced considerable 
difficulty in enforcing -the minimum rates of wages fixed 
for workers employed in bidi factories» In some oases it 
•was noticed that whenovor the bidi workers asked for payront 
of minimum wages, the employers dosed down their factories 
and issued tobacoS and leaves to individual workers to prepare 
bidis in their homes» Sometimes the employees resorted to 
strikes on this score aid Borne establishments were reported 
to have been wound up»

Conclusion»^ In the concluding portion, the report 
states that considering the administrative and other difficult
ies encountered by the Central and various State Govermenbs, 
progress made in the implementation of the Aot may be said to 
be satisfactory. Implementation of the Aot has benefited the 
working population engaged in the scheduled employments both 
by way of enhancement of their wages and by creating better 
working conditions for them» Provisions rggulating hours of 
work, rest intervals and woekly-off have ameliorated their 
lot to a considerable extent» The enactment of the -Amendment 
Aot in 1957 eradicated most of the legal flaws associated with 
the effective administration of the Act» Inspete of all this, 
thefe was apathy of employers, ignorance of workers and inade
quacy of the enforcement staff which are proving handicaps in 
the proper working of theAot» Ihese were being met by appoint
ing whole-time minimum wages inspaotors and by the educative 
measures resorted to on the part of -die Inspectorate staff 
at the Centre as well as in the States»

The contention that assessment of the effeota brought 
about by statutory ameliorative measures renders invaluable 
insight into the administration of the Act hardly needs any 
emphasis and the Minimum Wages Act is no exception to it»
171th a view to studying the effects of minimum wage fixation 
under the Aot,. information was c&lled for from the varions 
States under the following heads:—

(i) Effeot on the occupations in the Scheduled employmentsj
(ii) Effect on other occupations in the same industry;

(iii) Effect on other oooupations in other industries and
(iv) Inter-regional effect»)

Only a few State Governments have furnished information 
on the above points« However,; an analysis of the available 
information bore out that it was quite enlightening»-

The scope of the study being very wide* eoverlng not only 
scheduled employments but also other industries to vhioh 
Inspectors under the Act had no aooess,) -the following may be 
deemed to be observations and not conclusions:-



( i )-Effect on the occupations in the scheduled employments,- 
The Minimum WQges Aot has helped in standardising end stabilising 
■wage-rates in various occupations in the scheduled employments 
and has bIbo arrestod, to aomebxtent, migration of labour from 
one Establishment to another in the same scheduled employment.
The most benefited oategory was the unskilled labour as "wages 
payable to this class were invariably raised and possibilities 
of exploitation reduced to the minimum^ In some oases* guarantee 
of a minimum wage told adversely upon incentive to work and 
efficiency of time-rated workers. It also contracted avenues of 
employment for the comparatively less efficient workers, os also 
the fresh hands, as the employers exeroised greater care in the 
matter of recruitment. Ihe employers were also tempted to reduoe 
the strength of skilled labour in occupations where the statutory 
rates were higher than the prevailing rates. In some oases, 
workers with lesser skill have been treated as belonging to the ' 
unskilled oategory, Indireotly, it has led to greater mechanisa
tion in occupations where the oost per unit under mechanisation 
was found to bo less than -that under manual labour conditions.

(ii)-Effect on other oooupations jn -the same Industry.- Fixa
tion of minimum wages for certain occupations in an employment 
leaving out the others aroused a feelingof discriminatory treatment 
in the minds of workers engaged in the occupations not covered 
by such wage fixation, ^or instanoe, stone breakers and stone 
o rushers employed in mines wore in receipt of statutory rates of 
wages and other privileges admissible under the Act whereas -those 
engaged on other oooupations such as digging, mucking,etc., who 
were «Mhnnfei exoluded from the purview of the Aot felt envious 
of their lot.. Similarity was the ease in the vanaspati factories 
in Bombay where only oil milling sections was covered under the 
Aot., This resulted in the creation of minimum rates of wages 
for thoir olass of employment also. It was, however, noticed 
that fixation of minimum rates of wages for most of the oooupations 
in the scheduled employments generally resulted in raising -the 
level of wages in the remaining oooupations,.

(ill)-Effoot on other oooupations in other Industries.-Flxa- 
tion of minimum nages-rates in the scheduled employments has 
provided a basis for settlement of wages disputes in other 
industries. It has, to Borne extent, helped in raising -the general 
level of wages in the country as migration of labour from low-paid 
oooupation to those paying higher wages fixed under the Aot, 
has gsaiHxjs naturally compelled the employers in the low-paid 
Industrieb to bring their wage-rates at par with the minimum 
rates. There was a tendency on the part of labour to migrate to 
the scheduled employments where their interests are protected.,
In order to xeet such a situation and also considering the 
conditions obtaining in other industries, the appropriate 
Governments brought them within the purview of the A0-fce, The 
introduction of minimum rate of wages in un-organised industries 
had, at least,, arrested further deeline or deterioration in 
wage8 in organised Industileso
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(lv)-Inter-rogional effeot.- The fixation of different 
rates of -wages in respect of the same employment by the 
neighbouring Spates has had some adverse effect on the Industry 
in some States» For example» the rates fixdd by the former 
Hyderabad and Madhya Pradesh Governments in regard to the 
employment in Bid! Industry are muoh lower -than those fixed 
by the Bombay Government. Aooording to the Bombay Government, 
many employers of such faotories in Bombay State have Bhifted 
their establishments to the areas of neighbouring Spates where 
lower rates prevail» Further, sone employers in the urban 
areaB find it beneficial to shift their faotories to the 
surrounding rural areas as the rates in rural areas ore generally 
lower than those fixed in the urban areas» Labour moves freely 
from plaoo to place in order to get better wages and favourable 
conditions of work* There is a natural tendency among the 
workers to migrate to areaB where higher rates have been fixed 
for the sans employment» For instance, in -the stone quarries 
which are looated in the border areas of Bihar and ^eBt Bgggal» 
the Bihar Government had fixed minimum wages whereas the ^est 
Bengal Government has not brought this employment within the 
purview of iho ^ot» Workers have, therefore, shown a tendency 
to migrate to Bihar. But looal conditions such as the market 
value of produots and level of living which formed the basis 
of this inter-regional disparity, have KWWsifeEhiy considerably 
oheoked these temptations on the part of the employers and 
the employees*

»L»



CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OP 
THE NATIONAL ECONOMY?

INDIA - JANUARY 1961,

41» Agriculture,

Maharashtra Agricultural Lands(Celling on Holdings)Bill,1961.

The Government of Maharastra published on 12 January 19S1 
the text of the Maharashtra Agricultural Lands(Ceiling on 
Holdings) Bill,1961, to he introduced in the Legislative 
Assembly of the S^afce.

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the 
Bill* the necessity for limiting the siae of agricultural 
holdings so as to reduce inequality in -the present distribution 
of agricultural land# which still forms the main livelihood “ 
of the ma j or it y of. the people in this country, and for distri
buting the surplus to persons in need of land for their liveli
hood as a measure of social jusfcioe, is now widely reoognised. 
Recommendations for legislation to achieve this objeot have been 
made by the Planning Commission in the Sefiond Five Year Plan, 
and also by the All India Congress Committee in their resolution 
on land reforms passed at Nagpur. Ho doubt, existing tenancy 
lows in force in the State do contain provisions forthe limita
tion of holdings; but they are not uniform. In Vidarbha and 
Marathwada, certain enabling provisions carindaesg exist, but they 
KxaxnHtXHHSd&nnaprite have not yet taten effeot. In the rest of 
the State, there is the Bombay Tenancy and Agrioultural Lands 
Aot which. haB limited the siae of a holding, exoept There it is 
in a oompaot block and within a certain distance. But it is now 
considered necessary to have a uniform law throughout the State, 
imposing a ceiling on the possession of agricultural lands, 
and providing for distribution of the surplus to landless persons, 
small holders, oo-oper a tive farming societies made up of such 
persons,etc. The Bill seeks to achieve this purpose.



The oeiling is fixed for different classes of lands in 
different local areas« and they are set out in -the First 
Schedule. In fixing these oeiling areas, variations in soil, 
climatio conditions, crop-patterns, orop yield, prices of crop 
and other commodities and relevant factors obtaining in 
different parts of the State, have been taken into acoount.
Again,the ceiling areas have been determined, keeping In view 
the needs of an average family of five. To ovoid hardship to 
larger families, additional land to the extent of one-sixth 
of the oeiling area for every member in excess of five is allowed 
by olause 6 but subject to an over-all limit of two times the 
ceiling area. In order that the advantage of this is not abused, 
"member of a family” has been defined in clause 2(19). Hie mannar 
of calculating the ceiling area has also been provided, and 
illustrations explain the mechanics of the process.

Clouse 3 of the Bill imposes a maximum limit (or oeiling) 
on holding of agricultural land throughout the State.

Clause 4 prohibits the holding of land in excess of the 
oeiling area after the coming in to force of -the law.

Clouses 7 and 47.- Certain categories of lands like lands 
belonging to or held, on lease from a local authority or University, 
lands belonging to publicisnas trusts for purpose of education 
or modioal relief whioh satisfy certain conditions have been 
exempted from the operation of this. law.

Clouses 8, 9 and 10,- In order to ensure that all the . 
surplus land held by a person on the appointed day beoomes 
available for distribution, olause 8 prohibits a person holding 
surplus land from transferring or partitioning any part of his 
holding. Similarly, clause 9 prohibits acquisition of ary land 
in oxoesB of the oeiling area after that day. If any transfer 
or partitions of land are made after 15 January 1959 (the dote 
on whioh the Nagpur Resolution of the All India congressCommittee 
was passed) but before the appointed day, they will be ignored 
for determining surplus land, if they are made in order to avoid 
or defeat the object of this law.

Clause 11.- This clause provides that when the holding of a 
person exceeds the oeiling area after the appointed day as a 
result of the conversion of his holding, or a part thereof, into 
land irrigated seasonally or perennially from a source constructed 
by Government or both, the lan d in excess of the oeiling area 
will be surplus landg

Clauses 12 and 15.- Persons who held excess land on 15 
January 19S9or who. oome into possession of excess kind after 
the appointed day will submit particulars of theiijholding to 
the Collectors concerned, Hiese returns will be the starting 
point for holding enquiries for deciding the extent of surplus 
land and fortaking it over for distributionif
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Clause 19»- Certain landlords hove subsisting rights of 
resumption of land for personal cultivation in respeot of nry 
land whioh is surplus with their tenants» In order to provide 
that such landlords are not deprived of the exercise of this 
right, the olauso provides that the surplus landwith the tenant 
shall be restored to the landlord to the extent he would be 
entitled to resume under the relevant tenanoy law»

Clauses 21, 23, 25 and 26»- Surplus land which remains 
after the claims of persons are settled will vest in the State 
Government and the holder will be paid compensation which will 
oonsist of (a) the price of the land for dry orop land calculated 
at the price per acre given in oolumn 8 of the First Schedule,
(b) the price per sere of land oaloulated as aforesaid inoreased 
by 50, 25 and 10 per cent if the land falls in columns 4, 5 and 6, 
respectively of that Schedule, plus (o) the value of the struotrees, 
wells, eto», constructed and trees planted by the holder» There 
there are tenants on the land, two-thirds of the compensation will 
be payable to the landlord, and one-third to the tenant» The 
amount of compensation will be payable in transferable bonds 
carrying interest at three per cent per annum. The bonds will be 
of two classes, one repayable during h period of twenty years 
from the date of issue by equated annual instalments of principal 
and interest, and the other redeemable at par at the end of 
twenty years» The bonds will beof denominations specified in 
olauso 23, The amount of compensation which cannot be paid in 
the aforesaid denominations, will be paid in cash»

Clause 27»- This clause provides for the disposal of 
surplus land in the order of priority mentioned therein» There 
the surplus land belonged to a landlord who had resumed land 
for personal cultivation from a tenant and thereby rendered the 
tenant landless, Buoh tenant will get thofirBt priority in 
respeot of the land, There the surplus land has heoome available 
as a result of conversion of land into irrigated land, persons 
rendered landless or Those holdings are reduoed to less then 
one-sixth of the ceiling area, by reason of acquisition of their 
lands for the irrigation project will get the priority in respeot 
of suoh land» III all other eases, priorities are as provided 
in sub-olauge (4) of this clause» The extent, of the land allotted 
will be so muoh only ns will make the holding of the allottee 
after allotment not to exceed one-sixth of the ceiling area»,
The occupancy price to be oharged to allottees will be equal 
to the amount of compensation payable for the land and will be 
recovered either in lump sum within one year or in annual 
instalments not exceeding 15 with simple interest at three 
per cent per annum.



Clause 28,» With a view to ensuring the full and continued 
supply dx raw material at a fair price for manufacture by 
industrial or commercial undertaking the lands of which have 
been acquired by Government under the AQt, it is proposed to 
take power to maintain such lands as S^ato farms or grant suoh 
lands to joint farming sooiotias*

Clause 29.- All surplus land allotted or granted to a 
joint oo-operative society oannot be transferred or partitioned 
without the previous sanction of the Collector, Suoh sanction 
will, however, not be necessary for raising a loan from a Land 
Mortgage Bank for effecting improvement of suoh land«

ClausesSO,to 36,- Ihese are procedural and appeal provisions, 
feey provide for the powers of the Collector in making enquiries, 
require that the Collector shall give a reasoned order for hiB 
decision and prescribe the swakss manner of serving notices«
Clause 3S gives the right of appeal to the Maharashtra Revenue 
Tribunal. Clause 35 provides a limitation period of sixty days 
for appeals; and Clause 36 provides a oourt-fee to be charged 
on appeals to the Maharashtra Revenue Tribunal«

Clauses 37 to 46«- This is the miscellaneous Chapter 
and gives power to Collector to correct clerical mistakes; 
provides that sums due to Government should be recovered as 
arrears of land-revenue; lays down -the nethod of putting 
persons in possession, and provides for summary evictions«
It also gives power to Government to frame rules«.

(Maharashtra Government Gazette, Part V, 
12 January 1961, pp», 1-108 )«

»L»



Uttar Pradesh Imposition of Celling on Land Holdings Apt,
1960 (U.P. Apt flo, l of 1961). --------

The Uttar Pradesh Imposition of Coiling on Land Holdings 
Bill (vide page 29 of the report of thia Office for September 
1959) as passed by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature received the 
assent of the President on 24 December 1960 and has been gazetted 
as Uttar Pradesh Act No, X of 1961,

Hie Aot prescribes that the ceiling area of a tenure-holder 
shall be forty acres of fair quality hnd. The term ’fair quality 
land* has been defined to mean land the hereditary rate thereof 
is above rupees six per acre,

There the tenure-holder has, or oonsists of, a family 
having more than five members, the ceiling area of suoh tenure- 
holder shall be the area mentioned above together with eight 
acres of fair qualityBand for every additional member of the 
family, subject to a maximum of twenty-four suoh acres. If at 
ary time the family comes to consist of not more than five members, 
all land held by the tenure-holder in excess of the ceiling area 
shall become liable to bo treated as surplus land»

Ag and from the da6e of enforcement of the Aot no tenure- 
holder shall, exdept as otherwise provided by the Aot* be entitled 
to hold an area in excess of the ceiling area applicable to him, 
axything contained in any other law, custom, or usage for the 
time being in foroe, or agreement, to the contrary notwithstanding. 
In determining the ceiling area applicable to a tenure-holder at 
the commencement of this Aot any transfer or partition of land 
made after the twentieth day of August,1959, whioh but for the 
transfer or partition would have been deolared surplus land under 
the provisions of this Act, shall be Ignored and not taken into 
account. Certain categories of land suoh as grove land, residential 
houses* land used for industrial purposes, eto,, are not taken 
into consideration for the purposes of doterminixigfche ceiling area»

Other provisions of the Act deal inter alia with submission 
of statements by land holders regarding surplus land, determinatinn 
of surplus land by the prescribed authority, acquisition by the 
Sfcate of surplus land, determination and payment of compensation, 
manner of payment of compensation, disposal and settlement of 
surplus land, eto «

(Government Gazette of the Uttar Pradesh, 
Extraordinary, 3 January 1961, pp» 1-19).

«L»



44, Merchant liarlnoe and Flsherie s

India - January 1961,

Merchant Shipping; (Continuous Discharge Certifioates)Rules,1960,

The Government of India published on 31 Deoember 1950 
the text of the Merchant Shipping(Continuous Disoharge Certificates) 
Rules»I960, made in exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Marchant Shipping Aot,1958. The miles provide sxsbsx that any 
person desiring to he employed as a seaman from a port in India 
at -vhloh a shipping office has been established or a port there 
the business of shipping office is conducted may apply to the 
shipping master of the port for the issue of a continuous 
discharge certificate» The Shipping Master in oases there he 
deoides to issue a Continuous Disoharge Certificate shall» after 
the descriptive particularb of the applicant have been entered 
in and the photograph afficed to the Continuous Disoharge 
Certificate affix his signature aid official seal on thophotograph 
and issue the same to the applicant»

At the time of discharge» the seaman shall» if he so desires» 
be granted by the Master of the ship on which he has bean serving 
as entry in the Continuous Disoharge Certificate ¿ÿsBiffaxBÜy 
specifying the particulars referred to in Bub-seotion(2) of the 
section 120 of the Aot. 3he entries made in -the Continuous 
Disoharge Certificate shall be attested by the Shipping Master of 
the port of disoharge» and -thereafter the Continuous Disoharge 
Certificate shall be returned to the seaman concerned»

A Continuous Discharge Certificate granted under these rules 
shall be valid till it is withdrawn, cancelled or suspended 
under these rules»

Other provisions of the rules deal with cancellation or 
suspension of a Contihuous Disoharge Certificate» maintenance 
of registers of Continuous Disoharge Certificates and Continuous 
Discharged Certificates cancelled» furnishing of returns of 
Continuous Disoharge Certificates, and çaxaxxxaf forms of 
Certificates»

(Notification Ko, G.S.R. 1557 dated 17 December 
1960» the Gazette of India, Fart II»Seo*3» 
sub-section (i), 31 Deoember 1961, pp.2087-2113).

«L»
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CHAPTER 5. TOR KING CONDITIONS AND LIVIES STANDARDS,

TEDIA - JANUARY 19Gl.

50 Generalo

Labour Conditions in Ripe Mills»

The Indian Labour Journal» Voi,II,No,1, January 1961, 
oontaina ihe resùlts of a survey of labour conditions in rice 
mills, conducted in October-November 1958« The information 
is based on replies to a questionnaire received in respeot of 
218 sampled units.

The survey states "that taking into account the varying 
response in different groups and regions as also partial 
information furnished by quite a large number of responding 
units, it has not been possible to give regional and all-India 
estimates for the industry, The statistical data in -the tables 
have, therefore, been presented in respeot of actual number 
of responding sampled unitB by groups and by regions,

Employment,- One of the main features of the industry is 
fluctuations in employment. Employment In the industry is 
affected by the availability of paddy and Is generally high 
during the period, following the harvest whereas, the olaok/off 
season generally extends from June to October depending on the 
rainy season. During the rainy season, rioe mills are not in 
a position to dry parboiled rioe and henoe, the rioe milling 
operations ore discontinued,. However, many a rioe mill engaged 
in other operations, suoh as, flour milling, oil extraction . 
etc,, during the slack season when paddy is not available for 
milling. Thus, the present enquiry has revealed -that most of 
-the mills were working perennially. According to -the Annual 
Census of Indian Manufactures, the average number of days worked 
in the industry In 1957, the latest year for which the data are 
available, was 208, The average number of days worked by the 
rioe mills during 1957 in -the various States was as followst- 
Andhra 175; Kerala 251; Madras 266; Mysore 254; Assam 235; 
Bihar 148; Orissa 177; West Bengal 222; Bombay 229; Madhya 
Pradesh 226; Punjab 182 and Uttar Pradesh 235,

The data regarding employment as on 30 September 1958 as 
oolleoted during the enquiry are given below:-



P./L

Size Groups No. of Permanent Temporary Casual Direotax Oontraot Total
respond
ing units.

Labour. Labour. Labour. Labour. Labour Labour.

I
Southern Resion. 71 420 372 341 1,135 201 1,334
Eastern Region. 27 98 182 119 399 50 449
Western Region, 27 113 91 76 280 - 280
Northern Region. 7 46 43 7 96 46 142

II
Southern Region. 9 108 20 241 369 15 384
Eastern Region, 28 284 247 482 1,013 388 1,401
Western Region. 4 6 72 - 78 - 78
Northern Region. — a» •* • •

Ill
Southern Region. 3 7 - 216 223 «• 225
Eastern Region, 10 142 269 130 541 189 730
Western Region, 3 8 5 69 82 8 90
Northern Region. **

Size Group I - Employment upto 60
Size Group II - Employment og 51-99
Siae Group III - Employment of 100 and above.

The distribution of direct and contract labour in different 
regions for various groups as on 30 September 1958 shows that 
oontraot labour was genoB&lly not employed in western iregion. 
However, one unit falling in Group III reported that a gang 
of 8 workers was working on oontraot basis, ^ixese workers were, 
however, employed direotly and not through a contradtor. The 
percentage of oontraot labour to total lfcbour varied from 15.1 
in Southern to 52.4 in Northern region in Group Ij it was 4.00 
and 27.7 in Southern and Eastern Regions respectively in Group II; 
and 8.9 and 25.9 in Western and Eastern Regions respectively 
in Group III. Female labour, on a very small scale, was 
employed by the oontraotors only in southern(Group i) and Eastern 
(GroupsHc I and II) regions., Contract labour was mainly employed 
on the work of bagging rioe, weighing paddy and rice, loading 
and un-loading, and stitching the rioe bags*. Most of these 
jobs were given On contract basis. Generally, contract was given 
to an intermediary or a oontraotor who was responsible for 
completion of the job for a fixed amounts The employer did not 
exercise any control over the work of oontraot labour. The main 
reason for employment of contract labour was the peouliar nature 
of work whioh necessitated employment of workers in gangs.



The percentage of female labour to total direot labour 
■was quite low In responding units falling in ^ropp I of 
Uorthern region. As regards other regions» it varied from
29.3 per oent in Western region to 43,3 per cent in Soattarn 
region in Group Is from 19,3 per oent in Western region to
43.4 per oent in Southern region in Group Ils and from
34,2 per cent in Western region to 47,1 per oent in Southern 
region in Group El, Women were generally employed on unskilled 
work suoh as» carrying of paddy, drying paddy, separating the 
husks and broken rice and oleaning for grading purposes.

Permanent, Temporary and Casual Labour,- Although most 
of the rioe mills were being worked directly by the owners, 
there were quite a few which were let out on lease from year 
to year, This system, however, did not normally affeot employment 
of monthly-rated permanent workers, suoh as, hullerman, maohinemen 
or engine driver, shollerman, fireman, mis try and watchman. As 
will be seen from Table 2 the percentage of permanent workers 
to total direot labour varied from 24,0 per oent in Eastern 
region to 47,9 per centin Horthern Region in Group 15 from 7,7 
per oent in western region to 29,3 per cent in southern region 
in Group Ili and from 3,2 per oent in Southern region to 26,3 
per oent in Eastern region in Group El, The percentage of temporary 
workers to total direot labour waB exceptionally high in Western 
region (Group II) viz,, 92,3 percent. This percentage was, 
however, quit&ow in Souther^egion (Group II) via,, 5,4 per oent, 
and in Western region (Group III) viz,, 6,1 percent. Temporary 
labourer, as suoh, was not employed in any of -the responding 
units falling in Group III in -fee Southern region. No casual 
labour was employed in responding units falling in Group II in 
Western region. The percentage of casual labour varied from
7.3 percent in Northern region to 30,1 per oent in Southern 
region in Group I; from 47ar6 per oent in Eastern region to
65.3 per cent in Southern region in Group IIs and from 24,4
per oent in Eastern region to as high as 96,8 per centin Southern 
region in Group El, >

Pieoe-rated and Time-rated workers,- The percentage of 
workers to total direct labour varied from 77,1 in

Northern region to 98,0 in Eastern region In Group Is from 
44,8 per cent in Western region to 90,1 per cent In Eastern 
region in Group Ils and from 54,9 per cent in Eastern region 
to 98,8 per cent in Western region in Group III,

Recruitment and Training,- Workers in all the responding 
units werejneoruited direotly by the management at the factory 
gates. Employers did not find ary difficulty in recruiting 
labour, specially un-skilled labourers, who generally presented 
themselves at the factory ga^es almost daily. However, labourers 
on contact basis were recruited through an intermediary or a 
oontraotor» None of the responding units had provided training 
facilities or had any apprenticeship schema for thiir workers.
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Length of Service«- Data regarding length of service 
of permanent and temporary workers furnished “by 166 sampled 
units (113 in Group I, 39 in Group II and 14 in Group III) shows 
-that the percentage of workers having service of less than one 
year was particularly high in the Eastern region in Groups I 
ani III and the T»esbern region in Group II. Ihere was no worker 
having service of more than 5 years in any of the responding 
units in Groups II and III in Western region and in Group I in 
Northern region. In Southern and Eastern regions, the percentage 
of workers having more than 5 years’ service was 19.7 per cent 
and 12.2 respectively in group I; 47.6 and 20.2 respectively 
in group II, and 85.7 and 8.2 respectively in Group III.

Absenteeism.- The data regarding the monthly rate of 
absenteeism were available in respeot of 121 units (70 in 
Group Ij 32 in Group II and 19 in Group III). In Group I, 
the annual rate of absenteeism varied from 11.36 in Western 
region to 19.96 in Northern region. It varied from 11.32 in 
Western region to 16.15 in Eastern region in Group II and from 
10.57 in Southern region to 18.56 in Eastern region in Group III. 
ihe rate of • absenteeism, however, varied from mohth to month 
in different regions. 5he rate of abgenees, as revealed by the 
statistics collected during the enquiry, is not very high. This 
is due to the fact that average number of working days in a year 
is quite low and thus very few workers absent themselves on days 
when work is available in the rioe mills.

Wages and Earnings.- The rioe mill industry is covered 
by -the Minimum Wages Act,1948 and accordingly the minimum rates 
ofwages payable to workers employed in the industry have been 
fixed in most of the States. The minimum rates fixed under the 
Aot in various States are ¿iven in the table below. It was, 
howeveri found during the course of thepresont enquiry that the 
wages and earnings of workrs of different categories as prevalent 
during September,1958 were generally higher than the minimum 
rates fixed by the State Governments»;.

Please see the Table on Next Page



State Minimum Wages fixed far
Men Women

Rs. A. P. RSe A# Pa•MM -1
Andhra —• 0 12 0 to 

120 p.d.
-

Assam ---- —- 1 8 0 to
1 11 9 p.d.

Hs.40 to Rs.60 p.m.
Bihar — 1 8 9 p.d. -

Bombay*
(4) Bombay(former State)-- 1

2
Rs.40 to

8 9 to
5 0 p.d.

i Rs.60 p.m.
(ii)Saurasthtra area ----— 1

2
Rs.32 8

4 0 to
0 0 p.d«

0 to Rs.52 p.m.
Madhya Pradesh-
(i) Former Madhya Pradesh— 1 0 0 to 0 12 0 to

1 4 0 p.d. 1 00 p.d.
(ii) Madhya Bharat area — 26

50
0 0 to
0 0 p.m.

W»

Madras — 0
1

12 0 to
2 0 p.d.

-

Orissa ————— 1 0 0 p.d. -
Punjab ————— 1 12 0 p.d. -
Uttar Pradesh —— ——-— 1

26
0 0 p.d.
0 0 p.m.

West Bengal ———- Rs. 1. 12nP. to Re.0.97nP. to
Rs. 1. 49nP. p.d. Re.l.OOnP. p.d.

Erst-while Hyderabad State— 1 0 0 to 1 0 0 to
1 8 0 p.d. 1 20 p.d«

Mysore (excluding Coorg area)—

Rb.26 to Rs.39 p.m. Rs.26 to Rs.
29*4-0 p.m»

1 0 0 p.d« 0 12 0 p.d«
Kerala — —————

Travancore-Coehin——----- 1 8 0 p.d. 100 ß.d«

Delhi ------------- ------- - 60 0 0 to
75 0 0 p.m.

Hs» 2 to Rs.2.60 p.d.
for casual workers«

« The minimum wage 3 fixed include dearness allowance«cost of 
living allowanoe. a to. The rates are the same for men and 
woman workers unless otherwise mentioned,,

Souroei Report on the working of the Minimum Wages Aot«1948 for 
the year,1958,



The data regarding occupational ware rate/range and 
average earnings per day os prevalent during September 1958 
were furnished by 58 units (35 in Group I, 17 in Group II 
and 6 in Group III), It nay, however, be noted that the same 
category of workers were known by different designations in 
'the various regions. For example, paddy driers weee not 
classified separately and instead were grouped wiih mazdoors 
in certain units» Broadly, workers oan be classified into 
skilled and unskilled categories, ^he unnTH ned category of 
workers generally includes mazdoors, paddy driers and sweepers. 
Other categories of workers were more or less skilled. As 
will be seen from ■the table, the rage rate^range of the 12 
occupations given in the tablavaried widely from one Group to 
another and within a Group between different reginns, A brief 
analysis of average daily earnings of these occupations is 
given be lows«»

(1) Ha.gdoor/Collie/liabourer/Chatal/fohan Daliya/chal Kalya/ 
Phan Bopia/Floorman/Polisherinan/FalladQr/waighmnn/pdddy Cleaner/
Paddy Separater/fausk-man/Bran Remover/lamal/Katta Collie,- In
Group I> the average daily earnings of masdoors were Rs,l,17,
Rb.1.28, Rs.1,17 and Rs,1.37 in Western, Southern, Northern and 
Eastern regions respectively. In Group Iffi, the figures were 
Rs.1,19 aid Rs.1.72 in Southern and Eastern regions respectively. 
Such earnings stood at Rs,l.O9 and Rs,1.23 in Southern and Eastern 
regions respectively of Group III,

(2) Paddy Drier." Paddy driers were employed in Southern 
and Eastern regions onlyj this work being done by mazdoors in 
Western aid Northern regions. In Group I, the average daily 
earnings of paddy driers were Rs,l»17 and Rs.1.4 in Southern 
and Eastern regions respectively. In Group II, these weee 
Rs.1,17 and Rs.1,84 in Southern and Eastern regions respectively, 
whereas in Group III, these were Re,0,89 and Rs,2*23 in Southern 
and Eastern regions respectively,

(3) Sweeper,- Sweepers were mainly employed in Southern 
region only (Groups I and II) and their daily average earnings 
were Rs,l,08 and Rs,1.15 in »roups I and II respectively,

(4) Huller-man/feuller mistry,- Huller-men were not employed 
in Northern region. In Group I, the average daily earningspf 
hullsr-man were Re.1.44, Rs.1,75 and Rs, 1.33 In Southern , ‘ 
Eastern and Western regions respectively. In Group II, the 
average dally earnings of huller-men were Rs,l,64 and Rs,2,01 in 
Southern and Eastern regions respectively, In Group III, these 
were Re,0,96 and Rs.2,17 in Southern and Eastern regions 
respectively*
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(5) Paddy Boiler.- In Group I, the overage doily 
earning of paddy boilers varied from Ha,1.85 in ^astern 
region to Rs.4.29 in Western region; there being no 
employment of paddy boilers in Northern region. In Group Iffi, 
overage doily earnings were Rs,1.25 and Rs.2,90 in southern 
and Eastern regions respectively. In Group III, paddy boilers 
were employed in Southern region only and received daily 
earnings, on on overage, of Rs.1.96.

(6) Engine Driver/Maohineroan,- In Group I, the average 
daily earnings of engine drivers varied from Rs.2.29 in Eastern 
region to Rs.4.62 in Northern region. In Group II, these wBre 
Rs,2.64 and 2,00 in Southern aid Eastern regions respectively; 
and in Group III, Rs,2,17 and Rs.1.50 in Southern andBastern 
regions respectively.

(7) Watchman.- In Group I, the average daily earnings of 
watch-can varied from Rs.1.11 in Southern region to Rs.1.92 in 
Western region; there being no employment of suoh workers in 
Northorn region. In Group II, the overage daily earnings were Ss 
Rs.1,11 and Rs.1.58 in Southern and Eastern regions respectively. 
In Group III» watchmen wefe employed in Southern region only
and received Rs.1.10 as, daily wHgHZ earnings, on an average» 
during September 1958.

(8) Fireman«- In Group I, the average daily earnings 
of firemen varied from Rs. 1,57 In Southern region to Rs.1.96 
in Western region; no such workers having been employed In 
any of -the units falling in Group I of the Northern region.
In Group II» the average daily earnings were Rs.1,40 in 
Southern region and Rb,1,S6 in Eastern region. In “ropp III, 
firemen were employed in Eastern, region only and reoeived 
average daily earnings of Rs,2.17.

(9) Ojl-man/^ngine Clearner»- In Group I, the average 
daily earnings of oilman varied from Rs.1,57 in Southern region 
to Rs,l,79 in Eastern region; there being no worker in this 
category in Northern region. In Group II, the average doily 
earnings were Rs.1.20 and Rs.1.47 in Southern and Eastern regions 
respectively. In ®roup III, oilmen were employed in Eastern 
region only and reoeived average daily earnings of Rs.1.27 
during september 1958,

(10) Mlstry/feate.- In. Group I, the average daily earnings 
of mistries varied from Rs.2.04 in Eastern region to Rs.9,62 in 
Western region. In Group II, mistries were employed in Eastern 
region only and reoeived average daily earnings of Rs. 1.48, No 
worker wsb employed as mis try In any of the responding units 
■nhich furnished information in this regard in Group III,

(11) Shellerman/Shelier Ids try.- sheller men wore employed 
in Group I only and reoeived average daily earnings of Rs.1,68, 
Rs,2,63 and Rs.1.72 in Southern, Eastern and Western regions 
respectively.



(12) Fittsr/Tindal." In Group I, the average daily 
earnings of fitters were Rs.5.65 and Rs.1.75 in Sastern and 
Western regions respectively. In Group II, fitters were 
employed in Southern and Eastern regions and received average 
daily earnings of Rs.1.50 and Rs.3.94 respectively.

Bonus.» Bonus of various kinds, such as, Diwali bonus,
Pongal bonus, Incentive bonus and yearly bonus was being paid 
to workers in 51 units (37 in Group I, 10 in eroup II and 4 
in Gyoup III), Theis rates of bonns, however, varied from 
one region to another in the various Groups. Generally, bonus 
was paid to permanent workers although certain categories of 
temporary and other worlans were also paid bonus at ad hoc 
rates in some of the units.

Searness Allowance." Dearness allowance was being paid 
to driver and hullerman in one unit in Madras State (Group I) 
at the SKfcg flat rate of 0.25 np and 0.08 nB respectively.
One unit each in Assam (.Group I) and Bihar (Group II) was 
paying dearness allowance to iheir workers; the actual rites 
were, however, not furnished by the units.

Other Allowances and Concessions,tn Kind." Gash allowances 
were being paid to oarthin categories of workers in 2 units of 
Southern region (Group I) and 2 units in Eastern region (one 
each in Groups I and II). The amount of cash allowance was, 
however, not known. Ona. unideaoh In Andhra Pradesh, Assam and 
West Bengal was reported to have predicted rice at subsidised 
rates to their workers. The value of rice concession was, 
however, not specified by the units«

Working Conditions." Twelve units (11 in Group I and 
one in Group II) had formulated Standing Orders for regulating 
the conditions of servioe of their employees. These Standing 
Orders had been oertified by theloertifying officers of -the 
States concerned.

Hours of work. Shifts,etc." Workers in most of -the 
mills worked for 48 hours a week. In certain mills, however, 
the hours of work varied from 33 to 46 a week. More than one 
shifts were.worked in 14 responding units. Some of these 
mills even worked a third shift depending upon the volume of 
work. Night shifts were worked only occasionally especially 
in busy season depending on thevoluma of work. No speoial 
allowances were paid to workers'working in the night shif ts..

Weekly off." Weekly off with pay was granted by 42’ responding 
units to all workers. Besides, 48 units were giving weekly off 
with pay to only permanent workers.. Weekly off without pay was 
granted to workers in rest of the units«



Loavo and Holidays with pay«- Besides -weekly off, leave 
with pay on varying soale was granted by 118 units to their 
employees. The monthly rated permanent wrier or a in -these 
units were eligible for casual leave ranging between 5 to 25 
days in a year. A few units granted oaBual leave to temporary 
time -rated workers as well . Sick leave was allowed to all 
the permanent and temporary workers. The number of days 
allowed as siok leave» however» varied from 4 to 15 in a year 
in different units. A few unitaVeported that siok leave was 
granted for the full period of sickness to their employees 
provided they produced medical certificate from a medical 
prootitioner. The number of days allowed as earned (privilege) 
leave varied from 10 to 30 m a year in different units. In 
certain other units the employees were entitled to earned leave 
at the rote varying from 1/llth to l/22nd of the period spent 
on duty.

Monthly rated permanent workers in 78 units were granted 
holidays with pay at rates varying from 2 to 21 in a year.
5he festival and other public holidays were generally not 
granted as paid holidays to daily-rated employees. A few 
units were granting Independence Day and Kepublio Dgy as paid 
holidays to all employees^

Latrines and Urinals.- One hundred and two units were 
reported to have made adequate arrangements for latrines and 
urinals for their workers. Separate arrangements for males 
and females existed in almost all the units.

Provision for Future»- Generally speaking» there did not 
exist any scheme of Provident Fund, Gratuity or Pension in the 
Hioe Hill industxy. One’ unit in SouiherA^egion (Group I) 
reported that workers leaving the mill after long servioe were 
paid gratuity. The rate of gratuity was, however» not furnished 
by the $nit. Another unit in. Kerala (Group II) had a Provident 
Fund Sohema for all workers under the Employees* Provide nt 
Funds Aot,1952. All employees who hod completed one year’s 
service wore eligible to contribute at the rate of G-l/4 per cent 
of their wages. An equal amount was contributed by the management 
There also existed a gratuity sohema for workers who had attained 
the age of sixty years and were incapacitated for work., Gratuity 
was paid at the rate of 15 days’ wages per year of servioe.

Welfare»- Housing facilities were provided by 19 out of 
218 nesponding units.. Generally, -the permanent staff suoh as 
engine driver ,, watchman, etc., were provided this facility..
The percentage of workers housed varied from 5 to as high as 
cent per cent in the various units«* Some arrangements regarding 
sanitation and water supply existed in -the houses provided to 
worksns.



Kedlcal facilities in -the fora of First Md boxes 
•ware being provided in 108 units, A few mills, however, 
reported that they had made arrangements for the treatment 
of their employees with private medical practitioners,
Hedioal facilities were being provided to workers of one 
unit in Kerala (Group II) under the Employees* State 
Insurance Scheme,

Industrial Relations,- Works/produotion/joint Committees 
did not exist in any of the responding units. Only one mill 
in Group I in the Ba a torn, region reported that a Personnel Officer 
had boon appointed for maintaining cordial relations between 
the management and the workers as also for promoting welfare 
of workers.

No Industrial dispute oocurred in any of the responding 
units during the year ended SO September 1958, On e mill 
each in Andhra and West Bengal (Group I) had registered trade 
unions duly recognised by the management. In Group II, 
hssaxBX workers in two units in Madras and one unit each in 
Kerala and Bihar were reported to have organised themselves 
in trade union#

(Indian Labour Journal, Vol,II,No.l, 
January 1961, pp, 1-17 )#,
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Blhor Colleotion of Statistics (Labour) Rules, 1960,

V

The Government of Bihor published on 27 December 1960 
the Bihar Colleotion of Statistics (Labour) Rules,1950* 
made in exercise of the powers conferred under the Colleotion 
of Statistics Act,1953, The rules deal, inter aliafservioe of 
notioe on the owner by the Statistics Authority,' furnishing 
of returns by owners, methods of service of notice and 
furnishing of returns, and forms of returns®

(Notification No® VI b/s 5-B2024/60 L & B 
7844 dated 22 November 1960, the Bihar 
Government Gazette, Extraordinary,

27 Deaember 1960, pp® 1-40 )®
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Orissa Shops and Commercial Establishments Aot,1956,
extended to 28 Areas.

In oxeroise of the powers oonforred under the Orissa 
Shops and Commercial Establish  rant a Aot,1956, thdGovernment 
of Orissa hps, with effeot from 15 January 1961, Ibrougit into 
foroe the remaining provisions of the s6id Aot, namely, seotion 
2 to 43(both inolusive) in the areas spocified below.

(1) Areas comprised within the munioiapl limit of -

(a) Jaipur
(b) Eendrapara 
(o) Deogarh
(d) Bhawanipatna
(e) Eeonjhar
(f) Sonepur
(g) Dhenkanal and

(2) Areas comprised within the notified areas of -

(a) Chaudwar
(b) Eayagarh 
(o) Bhubandswar 
(d5 Bhadrak 
(e; Chhatrapur
(f) Bhanjanagar
(g) Boirani
(h) Aska
(i) Koraput
(з) Kotpad
(k) Gunupur
(l) Rayagada
(m) Nowarangpur
(n) fiairangpur
(o) Barbil
(p) Eantabanjhi
(q) Titilagarh
(r) Angul
(s) Taloher
(t) Rajangpur
(и) Blramitrapur.

(The Orissa Gasette, Part IH, 13 January 1961, 
page 78 )..
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CHAPTER 8. MANPOWER PROBLEMS,

IHDIA - JANUARY 1961,

81, Employment Situation»

Employment Exchangees Working during Ootober I960,

General employment situation,- According to the 
Review of the activities of the Uinectorate-Gensn&l of 
Employment and Training, the number of registrations 
effected by the employment exchanges during Ootober I960 
was 227,802 which was 5,606 more than September 1960»
The number of employers utilising -the services of employment 
exchanges was 9,499 in Ootober as compared to 9,111 in 
September I960« The number of vaoanoies notified marled 
a decrease of 1,332 and was 45,315 during the month under 
review» The number of placements effected was 25,536 whioh 
was more by 818 than the last month«, The number of applicants 
on the L|ye Register recorded a rise of 9,479 and stood at 
1,594,347 at the end of Ootober I960»

The employment situation was reported to hove shown a 
marked improvement in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Maharashtra and Tf@st Bengal during the month of Ootober 1960 
as compared to the previous month, while a setbaok was observed 
in the States of Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and 
Kerala» It remained statio in the States of Madras, Punjab, 
Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan during the month under review«

ShotagoB and Surpluses»- Shortages was experienced in 
respect of accountants, stenographers, medical personnel such 
as doators, nurses, mid wives and compounders, trained teaohers, 
skilled craftsmen such as turners, fitters and electricians«*
On the other hand, surpluses persisted in respeot of untrained 
teachers, motor drivers, unskilled office workers, clerks and 
labourers«

i



CoilsotIon of Employment Market Information. - Empl nymonf-. 
Market reports relating to Vijyawada, Warrangal, Jabalpur, 
Indore, Lucknow and Delhi -were issued during the month. Reports 
in the public seotor in Kerala State for the quarter ended 
September 1959 and Madhya PradeBh for the quarter ended March 
1960 -Bore issued during the month.

Deployment of retrenched -workers,- During the month 
the Central Coordinating Unit rendered employment assistance 
to retrenched workers in various Projoots/Establishments as 
belows-

No. Mo, Ko.arwaiting
retrench- placed. assistance• 
ed.

Damodar Valley Corporation —- 32 67 436
Bhakra Nongal Project —— - - 12
Bhilai Steel Project 310 149 1,321
Special Cell of Ministry of —— Class I 16

Hose Affairs Class II 229
Class III 5
Total 250

Employment Assistance to physically handicapped,- During 
the quarter July - September 1960 the special employment exohange 
for physio ally handioapped at Bombay registered 40 and placed 11 
candidates. The tofc&l number on the Ljve Register at theend of 
the quarter was 209 while the number of vacancies notified during • 
the quarter was 8^

Employment exchange procedure,- Following ins true ti ons 
on employment exohange polioy and procedure were issued during 
Ootober 1960*-

ATinunl Census of Central Government Employees,- The annual 
Census of Central Government employees classified by pay-ranges 
oarried out in the past by thoCQntral Statistical Organisation 
was transferred to the Directorate General of Employment and 
Trajning with effeot from I960, The Directorate had already, 
addressed all Ministries of Government of India in -this direction.

Ex-trainees of the Craftsmen Training Sohama of the D.G.B.& T.—
•Hie Estimates Committee in their 88th Report had recommended -that
•foe employment position of the ex-trainees under foe Craftsmen 
Training Scheme of foe Directorate General of Employment and 
Training should be examined, At foe TViuneeting of the Working 
Group of the National Employment Service held in ^ugust 1960 also, 
it waB agroed that some suitable scheme should be evolved for 
follow-up of ex-trainees*'. For this purpose It was decided that as 
a first stepi information should be collected in regard to ex
trainees on the Lfve Register of Employment ^xchanges^



Periodjfof whioh ex-Serv&oe Personnel renain on ihe 
Ljva Register»» The Ministry of ^efonoe desired to have 
information regarding the period for whioh ex-servioe personnel 
remain on the Live Register of employment exchanges. All 
exchanges were addressed requesting for furnishing this 
information in a proforma that was -ppeoially designed for this 
purpose.

The Employment Exchanges (Compulsory Notification of 
Vacancies) Act 1959 - position in regard to recruitment through
employmaht exchanges.- The Bmployment Exchanges (Compulsory
Notification ot Vacancies) Act,1959 which has come into 
operation throughout the country does not in itself envisages 
compulsion in the matter of recruitment through the exchanges«» 
Employing authorities in the public sector are, however, required 
under administrative orders issued by appropriate authorities 
to canalise recruitment through exchanges. As regards the 
private sector, Labour Minister had made it clear in Parliament 
while the Bill was debated that we would be able to achieve 
success in the matter of recruitment through exchanges gradually 
by persuasion. This aspect was made clear to all Employment 
Officers through an E.E. Minute therein clear guidance were 
given to them as to how they should meet employers in the 
private sector and discuss with them with a view to ensuring 
that exchange candidates are accepted by the employers. It was 
also made olear that auooese In this direction would largely 
depend upon the efficiency with which exchanges handled vacancies 
that are received from employers in the private seotor.

Issue of non-availability oertifioates»- A tendenoy was 
observed on the part of certain employment exchanges to release 
vacancies by issuing non-availability certificates rather in 
a hurry., It was made olear that through an instruction issued 
on this subject that while it was ossential that non-availability 
certificates Bhould be promptly issued in appropriate oases, 
the issue of such a certificate should bo done after exploring 
all ways and means by which the required typos of workers are 
made available to the employing authority who has
notified -the demand to the employment exchanges.

Opening of new employment oxchangos»- Shree more 
employment exchanges ware opened in Andhra Pradesh. She total 
number n2x was 285 at the end of Ootober 19S0<

(Review of the activities of the Directorate-
General of Employment and Training during ' 
the month of Ootober 1960$- Ministry of 
Labour and Employment,; Government of India,

Hew Delhi ).,
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85» Vocational Training,

India - January 1961»

Labour Mini3try’s Training Sphaco; forking during Ootober
1960»

According to the Review of the activities of the Directorate 
General of Employment and Training during the month of Ootober 
I960» there were 160 institutes for training of craftsmen, 12 
orientation centres for educated unemployed, 71 undertakings 
imparting apprenticeship training, and 15 centres holding evening 
classes for industrial workers» The total number of seats in all 
these centres end undertakings was 45,380 whereas the total number 
of persons undergoing training stood at 39,002»

Central Training Institute,Caloutta»-Asthe Central Training 
Institute Calcutta will commence furnotioning with effect from 
1 January 1961 a neuoleous office with the Principal Central 
Training Institute Koni and some staff has been set up from 
November 1960 for completing -the necessary preliminaries» Hxe 
Principal shall however, be overall inchargo of the administration 
e£ Koni and Calcutta both the day-to-day administration at Central 
Training Institute Koni will be carried on by the Vioe-Principal 
there till it is completely shifted to Calcutta in May 1961»

Stores and Equipment»- Russian equipment/machinery worth 
232,981 rupees wns reported as received under the U.N.T.A.A. 
(i.L.O) Aid Programme during October I960» •rotal aid at the 
end of October 1960 was 1,864,211 rupees»

(Review of the activities of the Directorate-
General of Employment and Training. during 
the month of Ootober 1961j Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Government of India,New Delhi)»

■L»
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CHAPTER 9. SOCIAL SECURITY.

INDIA - JANUARY 1961,

92. Legislation.

Employees1 State Insurance Scheme extended to pertain Araas
in Punjab, Mysore and Madras states?

In exercise of the powers conferred under the Employees* 
State Insurance Aot,1948 (34 of 1948), the Contrai Government 
has appointed 8 January 1961, as the date on fhioh the 
provisions of Chapter IV (except Beotions 44 and 45 vhioh have 
already been brought into force), and ChaptersV and VI (except 
sùb-seotion (1) of section 76 and sections 77, 78, 79 and 81 
■which have already been brought into force) of the said Act shall 
come into foroe in the following areas of Hissar in -the ^ate 
of Punjab, namelys-

Name of the Plaoe Had Bast No*

Hisaar 146
Bir Hissar 145

in tehsil and district Hissare

(notification SO 59 dated 2 January 1961).

The scheme was similarly extended with effeot from 8 
January 1961 to -the following areas in the State of Mysore:-

Ihe areas within the limits of the Bandoli town oovered 
by the following boundaries with special reference to the 
Rovenue Survey Numbers in -which the area is oooereds-

(a) Basts Forest Survey Kos. 15 and 14 of Kerwad and Forest 
Survey Ho. 21 of Birampalli (part)*,

(b) Wests Kali Eiver and Forest Survey No»2l of Ambewadi,-
(o) Souths Southern boundary of Indian Plywood Comany in Forest 

Survey No.2l of Birampalli and Forest Survey No»21 
Birampallii and

(d) Norths Forest Survey No.,21 of Ambewadi®'

(Notification SO 60 dated 2 January 1961,sthe Gazette of 
India» Part II,Seo»a,Sub-seo.(ii),; 7 January 1961,pp^

133-154 ).-
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(B) The

(a)
(h)
Co)
(d)
(o)
(f)

/I/

By another notification dated 23 January 1961 the scheme 
was similarly extended tilth effect from 29 January 1961 to the 
folio-wing areas in Iiadra3 Sxato:-

1» (a) Areas oomprisod within the limits of the revenue 
villages in Tiruohirapalli town*

Areas within the limits of the revenue villages of

Abishekapuram;
Inam Sengulam;
Inam Tennurj 
Dhamalavarup ay am ;
Jjdamalaipatti Pudur;
Sempattu hamlet of Kottapettu Village;
Inam Jambukeswaram;

(h) Voiiithirumuthamj
(i) Kallikudi;
(J) Ariyamangalam;
(k) Tennur;
(l) Inam Periavadavur; and
(m) Tharanallur

in Tiruohirapalli taluk« Tiruohirapalli district»

II» The area comprised within thejiimits of revenue village 
of Thudaiyur in Xolathur taluk in Tiruohirapalli district»

III» The areas within the limits of revenue villages of

(a) Karai;
(b) Manthangal; and 
(o) Thandalam

in Wallajapat taluk in North Aroot district*

(Notification S 0 247 dated 23 January 1961« 
the Gazette of India« Part II«Seo»3»
sub-seotion(ii)» 28 January 1961« page 319 )»



Annual Report on the ^orld-DK of the Employees’ Provident 
Funds Soheme for -the Year lgs^-lOGO8»7

Aooording to the annual report on the working of ihe 
Employees* ^Provident Funds Scheme forfeheryear ending 31 March 
1960, the Employees’ Provident Funds *ot>1952, had oovered 
by November 1960 forty-four industries, the recent additions 
being ihe Road Motor Transport establishments. Mica factories,
K^oa mines. Plywood industry and Automobile Servioing and 
Repairing industry and Cane Farm owned by a Sugar Factory«
A list of the industries so far oovered is given be lows-

(1) Cement; (2) ^igarettesi (3) Sieoai,meohanioal or general 
engineering products; (4) Iron and Steelj (5) Paper; (6) textiles;
(7) Edible oils and fats; (8) Sugar; (9) Rubber and rubber products; 
(10) Eleotrioity, including the gensration, transmission and 
distribution thereof; (11) Tea (except in the ^tate of Assam 
where the Government of Assam have instituted a separate nrovident

— funds soheme for the Industry including plantations); (12) Tea 
Plantations(oiher than the tea plantations in the State of Assam); 
(13) Printing, including the process of composing types for 
printing, printing by letter press, lithography, photogravure or 
other similar process of bookbinding but excluding printing, 
presses, oovered under ’newspaper establishments’ to which the 
Employees’ Provident Funds Ajjt has separately been extended under 
Seotion 15 of the Working Journalists (conditions of service) and 
Miscellaneous Provisions Aot,1955; (14) Stoneware Pipes; (15)
Sanitary Wares; (16) Electrical porcelain insulators of high and 
low tension; (17) Refractories; (18) Tiles; (19) Matoh factories 
having a production of over 5 lakh gross boxes of matohes a year;
(20) Sheet glass factories, glass shell factories another glass 
factories having an installed oapaoity over 600 tons per month;
(21) Heavy and fine ohemioals, including* (i) Fertilisers;(ii) 
Turpentine; (iii) Bosin; (iv) Medical andjpharmaeeutioal preparations; 
(v) Toilet preparation; (vi) Soaps; (vii) Inks; (viii) Intermediates, 
dyes, oolour lakeb and toners; (ix) Fatty «Hidas aoids; (x) Oxygen, 
acetylene and carbon-dioxide gases industry (Ihe act was actually 
enforoed in this industry with effeot from 21 July 1957); (22)
Indigo; (23) Lac including shellac; (24) Non-edible vegetable and 
animal oils and fatB; (25) Newspaper establishments; (26) Mineral 
oil refining Industry; (27) Coffee Plantations; (28) Rubber Planta
tions; (29) Cardamom Plantations; (3$) PepeerFlantations; (31)
Iron Ore Mines; (32) Lima-atone Mines; (33) Manganese Mines; i
(34) Gold Hines; (35) Industrial and Power Aloohol Industry;
(36) Asbestos Cement sheeis Industry; (37) Coffee Curing Establish- ; 
ments; (38) Biscuit making industry including composite units making J 
bisouits and products suoh as bread, confectionery and milk and 
milk powder; (39) Road Motor transport establishments; (Voluntary 
Coverage) (4) Mica factories;? (41) Mica Mines; (42) Plywood industry; 
(43) Automobile Servicing and Repairing industry; (44) Cane farm i 
owned by a Sugar Faotory;, ' j



The Aot applies "to all establishments engaged in any of 
■the covered industries employing 50 or more persons (20 or more 
in 'th^oase of newspaper establishnrnnts), anahaving existed for 
more than three years. The number of these establishments went 
up from 7*024 as at the beginning of the year to 7*921 by the 
end of the September I960. A proposal to redune the ampi nyma^-h 
strength from ”50 or more persons” to ”20 or more persons” for 
covering an establishment under the Aot with a view to extending 
provident fund benefits to the workers employed in smaller units* 
is likely to materialise very soon as a bill to amend the Aot 
for this purpose has since been passed by both the Houses of 
Parliament»

An employee in a covered establishment* other than an 
•excluded employee* is eligible for membership of the Fund 
provided his basio wages including dearness allowance and 
cash value of food concession* if any* do not exceed 500 rupees 
per month.

The soope of the Sohems was widened to bring the following 
classes of workers within its ambit«-

(i) employees working outside the precincts of a oovered 
establishment in connection with its work;

(ii) Such individuals with emoluments exceeding 500 rupees 
per month, as apply for membership of the ^und, with 
the consent of their employers»

The number of subscribers increased steadily from 2»544 
millions, os in the yeuryxia lost year, to over 2.7 millions.

Contributions»- ^he members of the ^und contribute every 
month at the reate of 6-l/4 per cent of basio wages and dearness 
allowance inoludixgoash value of any food concession» An 
equivalent omoufat is added,by the employer» A member can also 
voluntarily contribute, as his own share, up to 8-l/s per oent 
of basic wages and dearneBB allowance including the cash value 
of food concession«

• Total contributions received during the year ending 51 Zlaroh 
1960 inclusive of past accumulations received in cash* amounted 
to 165.6 million rupeeB as against 145.9 million rupees received 
during the previous year.»

Increase in RBte of Contributions«- The proposal to increase 
the rate of provident fund contribution from 6-1/4 per cent to 
8-1/5 per cent in respect of the initially oovered six industries 
has been referred to a specially constituted Technical Committee 
for holding an investigation as to which of these industries are 
unable to bear the additional financial burden^ The Committee 
issued a questionnaire and is examining replies received from 
the interests concerned.



Speoial Beserve Fund,» A problem thfrb attracted major 
attention and was the Bub jeot matter of disouBsion it -the 
meetings of the Central Board was how to assist -the out-going 
members or their nominees or heirs» in cases «here the employers 
had not paid in full the amount of provident fynd contributions» 
The Central Commissioner had suggested -the constitution of a 
Speoial Beserve Fund for the purpose. The Board agredd with 
the suggestion and recommended to Government that a Speoial 
Beserve Fund be constituted for this purpose, by an initial 
transfer of some funds from the Beserve and Forfeiture Ao count 
of the Fund, The workers’ representatives on the Board were 
firmly opposed to any reduction in the rate of interest for 
financing this Fund.

Very recently. Government issued instructions that the 
Speoial Beserve Fund be created by an initial transfer of 
2 Million rupees from the Beserve and Forfeiture Aooount of 
the Employees* Provident ^und and payments from the Speoial 
Beserve Fund, for the time being, be restricted to the following 
oases only«-

(a) on retirement on superannuation of a subscriber at or 
after 55 years;

(b) on the death of the subscriber; and

(o) in the case of total an d permanent disability of a 
subscriber certified by a Medical Board set up by the 
Board of Trustees or by an authority deoided upon by 
the Board of Trustees^

The Speoial Beserve Fund shall be operated upon as an imprest 
and as soon as the arrears, against which payment has been made 
from the said Fund, have been recovered from the employers, such 
amounts shall be paid back into the Special Reserve Fund.

Administration»- The Organisation operates through a 
Central Office at Bow Delhi with fifteen Begional Offiaes, one 
in eaoh State (except in the State of Jammu and Kashmir)» The 
major functions of the Central Office vhich works directly under 
the Central Commissioner, include general control and superin
tendence of the Organisation, polioy, investment, consolidation 
of accounts, laying down the aooounting procedure, interpretation, 
etc. The Central Commissioner also functions as a link between 
the Central Board of Trustees, the beneficiaries of the Fundi the 
Employers* and Employees* Organisations and general public on -the 
one hand and the Central Government on the other» Full-time 
Begional Provident Fund Commissioners function in the States, 
viz», Bombay (now Maharashtra), W9st Bengal, Madrasi; Kerala and 
Mysore»- The* Central Government have deoided to appoint full-rtime 
Begional Frovident Fund Commissionens in the States of Uttar 
Pradesh and Bihar also»'- The Labour Commissioners of the respeotive 
States in the remaining regions are performing the duties of- 
Begional Provident Fund Commissioners«;



Inspeotiona»- The inspectorate staff constitute the eyes 
and ears of the Organisation. They are entrusted with the 
enforcement of the provisions of the Soheme and recovery of 
the correct dues from the employers» By the end of the March 
19S0 as many as 61 Inspectors (grade I & II) -Rare in position 
in the various regions, and 1,392 and 12,721 inspections were 
carried out In exempted and unexempted establishments respectively 
during the year, besides speoial vigitB to various establishments«

Investments»- The ^und continued to bo invested exclusively 
In the Central Government Securities four or five times In a 
month through the Egserve Bank of India who are also entrusted 
•with the safe custody of these Securities.

Refunds and Claims»- During the year, over 104,000 olaims 
Involving about 41.6 million rupees -were paid»

From inception till the closing of the year, the Organisation 
had paid out about 1Q3»3 million rupees by -way of total refunds 
to members on final payment involving about 328000 claims«

Forfeitures»- There the employer’s contribution is not 
payable to the subscriber in full, the unpaid part together -with 
interest is oredited to the Forfeiture Aocount of the Fund»
During the year 1959-60, a sum of 1,398,000 rupees -was received 
by the Fund on this account» Die Forfeitures -were utilised for 
the following two purposess-

(i) Payment of money order oommisS&nn on remittanoe of 
provident fund to out-going members or to their 
nominees ,••••••••••••••• 435,000 rupees»

(ii) Grant of some financial assistance to out-going mehbers 
of the Fund or their heirs where inadequate deposits 
have been made by the employers».....» 7,000 rupees«

Coverage»- Ihe number of unexempted establishments oovered 
under the Soheme and the subscribers working in such establishments 
reoorded a further increase during the year, as shown below»-

Year ending No. of unexexpted 
establishments 
covered»

Ko» of Subscriberb

31-3-1959 —----— 6,260 1,521,000*
31-3-1960 - ----- - 6,551 1,666,000 *

•They constitute 85 per cent of the employees in these establish-
ments.

Ihe Soheme is gaining popularity among the employers also» 
Quite a few of them recognised the benefits of the Soheme and 
volunteered with the consent of their employees for coverage of 
their establishments under the Act» The number of establishments 
oovered on voluntary basis rose from last year’s t»'-53 to 95»



Coverage of Public Undertakings.- The Employees* Provident 
Funds Aot was extended to establishments belonging to nn-rarTmant 
or tooal Authorities with effect from 18 May 1958, Die number 
of Publio Undertakings covered under tho Aot at the close of -the 
year was about 330. About 100 undertakings out of these were fully 
complying with tho statutory provisions. Majority of the remaining 
establishments hove their own provident fund miles eto., with 
benefits oomparablo with those under the Scheme, and the question 
of granting exemption to these units, on lines similar to 
exemptions in the private seotor, is under consideration«

Advanoes and Loans.- Loans aggregating 10,5 million rupees 
hove been sanctioned during the year to defray expenses in 56,119 
such cobos as against 1.265 million rupees sanctioned by -the 
Central Government in 6,855 cases in 1958-59« In view of -the 
misuse of this concession, the matter is being re-examined to see 
how best to curb this tendency«

Advanoes within the limit of their contribution were also 
aanotloned in a few special oases to the workers rendered unemployed 
without any compensation os a result of faotories closing down»

Financing of one’s life insurance policy out of the provident 
fund amount is also permitted undef the Secheme» About 31,000 
members availed dif this facility and a sum of 1.874 million rupees 
was withdrawn by the members for the purpose during the year»

TowardB the olose of the year, long-awaited proposals for 
which there had been a persistent demand both from the workers 
and the employers, were finalised enabling grant of non-reooverable 
advanoes to members from their provident fund for purchasing a 
dwelling site or a dwelling house or for constructing a dwelling 
house and for diverting members’ accumulations towards the allotment 
of a tenement constructed under the Subsidised Housing Scheme for 
Industrial Workers,

r-rmrpted establishments«» The table given below shows -the 
extent of coverage,number of employees and subscribers in exempted 
eatablishmentss-

Year ending Ho.of Ho,of Uo„ of
exempted employ- subscribers, 
estab- ees.
li shment s.

Percentage of 
membership«

31-3-1959 *— 764 1,182,000 1,022,000 • 86
31-3-1960 — 822 1,196,000’ 1,035,000 87

Prosecutions«- Die position as regards the proseoutions 
oases"Sctst fileHT disposed, pending,eto., till the 31 Haroh 
1960 is shown below»-



Launched Disposed of Pending 
in

Courts

Pending -with S^nte
Governments for 
Sanotion.

Convicted 793
Aoquitted 71

Withdrawn
Dismissed/

491

Discharhed 17

1,839 1,372 467 151

«Withdrawn mainly on payment of dues along with incidental 
expenses in case of first offenoe of an employer or due to 
non-applioability of the Aot in view of the decisions of 
certain Hi$h Courts,

Income and Expenditure»- Cost of running the administration 
and other allied expenditure is met with from the administrative 
and inspection ohargos collected from the employers of non-exnmpted 
and exempted establishments at the rate of 3 per ceniiand 3/4 
per cent respectively on the total amount of monthly provident 
fund contributions. Yield from the investments of the provident 
fund is not charged with svch costa.

Data regarding total income from administrative and inspection 
oharges, interest on investment of surplus amount and penal damages 
realised on delayed remittance of Administrative and Inspection 
oharges for the year 1959-60 is given below»“

Income
Rs.

Expenditure
R8.

(a) Administrative & Inspection
charges.•••••••••• 5,990,000

(b) Interest on investments.... 375,000
(o) Damages realised on delayed

remittanoo of Administrative
and Inspection charges...... ______5,000

6,370,000 4,341,000

(Report on the Working fif the Employees* Provident
Funds Soheme 1959-1960, Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour and Employment* Issued by the 
Central Board of Trustees, Employees* Provident 
Fund. pp.24tr)e '
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